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Erings business. If you want ;)
to buy anything, rent any- - ,s
thing, sell anything-- the best
ami quickest results are to be

iiil JJ

JL

ALU

divided Into 60 000 shares
of $100 eaca. The objects ot the com- nar.tf o - r tMtiamit nn4 .oil thlVtnH.
TICM TCIM'out "the United States all kind of
"'news Hnd operate ticker for the trans
mission of market juoiatlon.
Exchange Telegraph Co., is incorporation effeced by the members of the
England and United States Agree board of trade in Chicago and other
cities to build, anl operate board oi
yith Germany's Second
trade lines.
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THE MARCHERS
Thousands of Strikers with
men and Girls March

Wo-

MORE BOER PRISONERS.

'TEDDY" SPEAKS

Commandant Muller Surrendered
Others Coming In.

FOR PEKIN

PERMANENTGUARD

London, Oct. 6. A dispatch receiv
from Lord Roberts says: "The
number of prisoners captured or surrendered must now aggregate nearly
Commandant Muller
16,000 men.
surrendered to Clerry, Commandant
Dirksen and others are on the way to
Pretoria to surrender. A detachment
of London and Irish endeavored to
surprise a party of Boers near Bulfon-stein- ,
but had to roturn after a half
hour's fighting with Bix wounlod men.
The Boers suffered heavily."
Storm in Wisconsin.
La Crosse, Wis., Oct. 6. A severe
rait) storm, accompanied by a terrific
electrical display, swept over the un-pMississippi valley last night. The
farmers.' losses will be heavy.
fcd

Flanagan

Collapsed-Jim-
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Devine Held to Await
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Injuries.

IS FOR

McKINLEY

IN

THE RAIN

Bryan Touring IndianaUnited
States to Push the Claims

Against Turkey.
KRUGER TO LIVE IN BRUSSELS
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Flanagan Collapsed.
Philadelphia, Oct. 6. Steve F una-gabantam weight of
America, collapsed last Dight al the
Industrial athletic club during a
contest with 'Jimmy'' Devine:
a local boxer, and had not lccovereJ
.consciousness up to noon today. Doctors have given up all hope of his recovery. Devine was committed to
prison to await the result of Flana-9n'injuries.
d

FN

IBM

AND

Cochrane Succeeds Hudson.
Boston, Oct. 6. Directors of the
American telephone and telegraph
company have appointed Alexander
Cochrane president pro tem, to fill
the vacancy caused by the death of
the late presdent, John E. Huison.
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Capital Paid in
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"The Great White Enameled Line."
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Business is Better.
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50c
r

$100,000

-

50,000

uU

98c

t.

B3'na-gogu-

e

SI.OO

best

THE LAS VEGAS

JJSAVINGS BANK.

6

'

Oanzanares

Browne

e

7
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.

WHOLESALE GROCERS
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.

Wool, Hides and

Pelts

.

For Sale. Well established and remunerative business in country town;
satisfactory reason given for desiring
to sell. For information, apply at of
275-6- t
fice of this paper.

vators, HcCormick's flowers and Reapers,
Gray's Threshing flachines,
Hay Rakes, Bain Wagons.
Grain and Wool Bags, Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc.
Ranch Supplies, Navajo Blankets, Hay,
is showing the new things in Fall Neckwear including
Grain and Feed. ,

It Happened In a Drug Stert.,:
"One day last winter a lady came
to my drug store and asked for a
brand of cough medicine that I did
not have in stock," says Mr. C. R,
Grandln, the popular druggist of On'
'
-- .
The New
tario, N. Y. "She was disappointed
Batwing.
and wanted to know what cough preTho
New
I
could recommend. I said
Batwing Strings.
paration
to her that I could freely recommend
Dot
New
The
by Foiir-in-Han- d.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy and
that she could take a bottle of the
The New Atcots.
remedy and after giving it a fair trial
if she did not find it worth the money
to bring back the bottle and I would
refund the price paid. In the course
Only Carter & Holmes' goods. Patterns exclusive
of a day or two the lady came back
Call for one of our tolders "How to lie
Hrtported.
in company. with a friend in need of
above
ar cough medicine and advised her to
easily tie any
styles. They are free, and you can
buy Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. I bv following the instructions.
consider that a very good recommen
dation for the remedy." The remedy
owes its great popularity and extenOar Fall and Winter Underwear Should Interest You.
sive sale in a large measure to the
personal recommendations of peopla
who have been cured by its use. It
is for sale by K. D. Goodall, druggist.
.

Highest Prices Paid.
For household goods; will also ex
change or sell anything in furniture,
stoves, etc. For bargains .in second
hand goods call on S. Kaufman,
Bridge street, Las Vegas. L.
68.

226-t-

.

.

f

To The Public
I have this day sold my transfer bus
iness, together with my good will, to
M. M McSchooler and J. E. Moore.
I am extremely thankful for the gen:
erous patronage extended me in the
past and respectfully solicit a continuance of the same for my successors.
A. S. MOYE,
Las Vegas, N. M., Oct. 1st, 1900
-
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"Bulterily"

r;

Complete Line
silks
the
style

EJast

Las Vegas, New Mexico,

Game in season,

Mod

Mutual

Uncle Tom

Cabin

Big-

Band and Orchestra.
Special Scenery.

-

Specialties Between Each Act
The Sweetest Eva.
The Funniest Topsy.

up with the times and see
ot the beautiful designs In
pillows
Fiuifiy work of all kinds
wook silks and lace found at

Press Patterns, Underskirts, Wrappers, the celebrated Cluse Glove, big
line of Hair Switches. Orders taken
for these; in fact anything you want
you can ud at this millinery store.
11

THE
EXPERIENCE 13
BEST
teacher. Use Acker's English Remedy in any case of coughs, colds or
crtmp. Should it fail to give immediate relief money refunded. 25 cts.
and 50 cts. O. G. Schaefer, Druggist.

SICK HEADACHE
ABSOLUTELY
4! and
permanently cured by using Moki
Tea. A pleasant herb drink. Cures

brace

Life

Mexico.

Company

1848.)

General Merchandise;
J
1

The only insurance company operating under a state law of non forfeit.
ure, providing for extended insurance in case of lapse after three years. Has
given better results in settlement with living policy holders for premiums
paid man any oiner company.
Death claims paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Writes
any form of policy that may be wanted, and every poUcy contains the most
iberal terms and best advantages.

G. II. ADAMS, Manager,
P. C.

WISE

&

HOGSETT,

Sixth snd Douglas Aves., East Las Vegas, N. M.
Investment mad- and
n proved and Cn.nproTHi Lands and lty Property lor ul
Title, examined, rant. collected and tax, paid.
attended to for

work for

of

$450

BY USING OUR

COUPON

"j-

-

BOOKS,

and at any time you wish
we will buy back coupons
not used, at cost.
LAS YEGAS STEAM LAUNDRY.
-

Colorado 'Phone 81.
Las Vegas 'Phone 17.

Los Vegas Phone 131.

Colorado Phone

Vegas
Roller Mills,
-

-

Fred.

Proprietor,

Wholesale and Retail dealer In

Flour, Graham, Corn Meal, Bran

WHEAT, ETC.
constipation and Indigestion, makes
you eat, sleep, work and happy. Sat- Highest cash prlc paid for Milling Wheat
isfaction guaranteed or money back. Colorado Seed Wheat for Sale In Boason.
25cts, and 50 eta. O. G. Schaefer,
Las Vegas New Mez.
Druggist

D.

Michael, Prop.

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

Rates

Fine Tailoirng.

European Plan, 50c, 75c and $1.00 per day.
A
"Din.

Theo. Arnst, The Tailor,
has just received a fine line of pat
terns of imported and domestic wool
ens for fall and winter.
See him before ordering your Fall
Suit.
He not only fits garments, but he
furnishes with them that superior
workmanship which is so highly ap
preciated.
Also ladies' and gents' garments
cleaned pressed and repaired.
TIIEO. ARNST,
.
Merchant Tailor.
Sixth Street.

JUST KECEIVED

I Qnarttr Gaks, Photo Frames,
I
Mats and Mountings. .

GEO. T. HILL,
& Home "Phone 140

12th

&

National

'

of

Hunter Restaurant El Dorado
.

Restaurant,

Houghton Building

Center Street.
If you desire a

first-cla-

ss

meal

go there. Board by the

Day, Week

or Month.

Funeral Director
I and Embalmer.
e- -

A

comparison.

CHAS. R. HENDERSON

j

,

,

ROUND

Rooms for Rent.

Picture Moulding

OO

fire-pro-

Have,, also,

1900

41

C1 Cft

The only brick, the only modern, the only
hotel in
centrally located, the only
the city facts we defy any one to deny.
New building-- new furnittre.
We invite

OPEN
THE YEAR

131

Las
J. ft. SMITH,

The Claire Hole

-

Ladies' and Gents'

tO per cent. Reduction

$5,00: worth

New Mexico, Arizona and Northwest Texas,
4
"
PHOENIX. ARIZONA.

Hogsett, Notary Pub

LOANS AND REAL ESTATE,

See the Big Parade at Noon
Prices, 50c, 65c, $1.00

New

MB.
POHTIvAND,
(Incorporated

Railroad Ave,

P. O. HOGSETT, Proprietor.
Forty People.

at

OF

N; L. Rosenthal & Co.,

OCTOCER 13, Established 18S1.

The Ed. F. DAVIS'
big spectacular

El Paso, Texas.

-

Meats of all kinds and Poultry and

ONE NIGHT,

SATURDAY,

-:-

Douglas Avenue, East Las Vegas,

at

Highest prices paid for wool, hides and pelts.

OPERA-HO- USE

.

:-

p JI fiFHPINfi'S

8.'

Las Vegas' Phone
Colorado 'Phono 49.

Sotvps

Mce - Juicy : Steaks

Mowers, Reapers, and all kinds of

Agricultural Implements,

.iYnxol

DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.

Sixth Street Hardware Store.

Ranch trade a specialty.

m
wit

NO.

Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits
AAAA AAAAA

MRS. MALBOEUF'S.

Our customers want the best

1000.

NEW

KEEP

White

and nothing- short vwll do; that
is why we sell tne celebrated

MacVcagh

Telephone Company Organized.
6. A certificate of
Ni'W Wk.-Octfor the Exchange Tele- grnr-- ' company has been filed in Trei-4-on- .
N. J., tiie authorized capital stock

Ml

UCK' 8 sfe

3

for McKinley.
Philadelphia. Oct. 6. In a letter to
the '"j,.e!ger," Wayne MacVeagh, am-- !
lir.ssador to Italy under Cleveland's
administration, Rives bis reasons for
supporting McKinley.

m

STANDS FOR

G.

sf ret Tyo

are used in The f). tic's J b
Department, so you can i!q -- ml
on it that youi wo:k will le
turned out with au up
cess not to be eicelkd.

,-

V

First National Bank.

son-in-la-

'

"V7

I

"This government is preparing to
decisive steps with a view of bringing
Turkey to a prompt performance of
1
its promises and obligations with reSeptember was O. K. and October '1 be better. UnderLAS VEGAS,
MEXICO.
spect to the claims of the United
is in demand. The cool breezes are reminders of the
clothingStates. In the event of the failure of
need
of
warm
S.
j.
JOSHUA
RAYNOLDS,
Fresklent,
apparel. This store has all gradis of Underthe prevent negotiations an ultimatum
f
wear to suit the people. Look below, the prices are plain
will be presented the Sultan by Minis JOHN W. ZOL.LARS,
A." B. SMITH, Cashier
they defy competition.
ter Strauss."
E. D. RAYNOLDS, Assistant Cashier.
j
'
Lukkoth Feast of Tabernacle.
This harvest feast begins for Israel
ites on the evening of the fourt enth
day of the seventh month, Tlshfl, (to- , luorrow
night.) and lasts Keren days,
4
from the fifteenth of tisbri to the twen
inclusive, of which, aowever,
AAA A A A A A A A A A A A A
but the first day of the feast, the fifteenth day of tishri, is a holy day.
The six other days are call el 'choul-h17- a garment for fleece
for Women's Union.
biocid" (semi holy days), see Lev. 23
Suits that retail at
U l'med Shirts or Draw34
lukkoth" is a "harvest feast" and
worth
ers,
65; all sizes,
J
all sizes.
,65c;
LAS
lis objects are to rejoice before God
OF
.
VEQAS.J
turn
needle
finished
silk
seams,
.after the gathering in of tho harvest
-taped, worth 65c.
The precept to dwell u booths
for the best fleeced we-ZQ
ho-fihould remind all
men's cotton Underwonderlully God
for fancy striped, all
shielded and supported our forefathers
9
wear, worth 49c; three
wool Underwear, best
OFFICERS)
to choose from. Pants
during their forty years' wandering:
styles
J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President.
An the desert.
sizes, worth 51.25 per to match.
Another preempt relatFRANK SPRINGER,
garment.
ing to "lukkoth" is found in Lev. 23 40.
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
- There will be service at tlu- F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier
for natural wool or
Ii K O a arment' heavy rib-be- d
PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS- -!
Sunday night, commeuuing nt
cotton
camels
hair all wool
Underwear,
A
7.45.
special feature hes been add
all sizes, finished seams
Underwear,
ed to the feast by Dr. Bonnhotm. which
Henrt Goes, Pres. '
and full length every piece sizes and no limit as to quantiII. W. Kelly, Vice Pret
will no doubt enhance the festal feel
D. T. Hoskins, Treaa.
warranted; worth 60c.
ty desired. Usual price $1 45.
ing considerably.
It is the erection of a booth, or tab
Paid up capital, $30,000.
ernacle, called Hebrew i'Kukkah"
mr-Savyour earnings by depositing tlum in the uas Vic as Savibsi
which will be beautifully decorated and 43
will bring you an income. "Every dollar saved is two dollars
Bark. where
ornamented with till kl.ids a, fruits U nfade." Mo they
deposits received oi less than 1. Interest paid on all deposits of
?i ana over.
and vegetables, the country produces.
There are some other pleasant features to be brought about on Suiday
--w- -' 4
w
V
:1W
.
night.
Let, therefore, every one, Israelite
or
be at the syiiagogt." at
the given time, (all are welcome,) and
enjoy an object lesson, concerning
the "sukkah" and tho harvest feast, as
DEALERS IN
it- - was celebrated
among the old Is'
raelites.
AH kinds of Native Produce, Plows, Harrows, Culti

Surplus

Shamokin, Pa., Oct. 6. The whistle
of the North Franklin colliery at Trev- London, Oit. C. Lord Salisbury,
orton, which had shut down yesterday,
the associated press understands, has
was blown this morning, but the min
answered Germany's note; accepting
ers did not respond. ,
its proposals.
Shenandoah, Pa., Oct 6. Sheriff
Washington, Oct. 6. The American
Harvey, of Luzernecounty, today in
answer to the French note, which Is
formed General Gobin by telephone
the ponding phusj in the Chinese negothat large crowds of strikers and wo
tiations to be disposed of, has been
men were marching from Hazelton to
A Brazilian Assassination.
Lattimer. The eheriff said he thought
pretty well defined, although it will
remain for the return of the president
Rio Janeiro, Oct 6. Col. Sampos troops would be needed.. General Go- end a meeting of the cabinet to give Salles, a brother of the president of bin instructed him to send a call to
the answer formal deflnileness. A- Brazil, has been assassinated in San the governor.
lready, however, iptiiiiiitions have "been Paulo by Angel Sungeretti, an Italian
Hazelton, Pa., Oct. 6. Nearly 2,000
conveyed that some of the f rlto rep- farmer.
strikers, with fifty women and girls,
resentatives of thid government may
marched into Lattimer early this
Hanna to Meet Roosevelt.
not be ablo to concur in the interdicmorning, and completely tied two col
Chicago, Oct. 6. A party of pollti- lieries of
tion of the import of arms into Chfnn,
Calvin, Pardee & Co. It was
cians
left
national
of
here
prominence
and also that tTicro may lie serious:
march that has taken
the
greatest
constitutional reason i requiring at this morning on a special train for De place during the present strike. Sher
to
111.,
Roosevelt
Governor
meet
leasit two French proposals to be sub- ivalb,
iff Harvey and a handful of deputies
tomitted to the American congress be- and escort him to this city, where
were at Lattimer when the strikers
fore they can bo acted upon aflirma-tively.- - night he will speak at the coliseum. arrived and kept the marchers con
was with the party.
These two latter propositions Senator Hanna
stantly on the move. There was no
6.
111.,- Oct.
De
Kalb,
Heupite the
relate to the establishment of a permadisturbance at any time, but U was
nent legation guard at Pekin and to heavy downpour of rain, a large the most exciting day Lattimer has
the permanent maintenance of a line crowd listened to Governor Roosi!V3lt had Bince the tragedy three years ago.
of communication from Pekin to the at Normal park this afternoon. Tho Women marchers called Lattimer men
governor donned his gun coat and black-leg- s
sea.
and other hard "names, while
on a chair in the ralu while he
stood
London, Oct. 6. The Chinese emthose thus assailed remained mute for
talked.
fear of being attacked. Thli was kept
bassy has been advised that Li Hung
Chang left Tien Tsin Thursday for
INGALLS INSTANCE.
up until 8 o'clock, when the marchers
Pekin.
began to leave for their home towns.
Washington, Oct 6. The Japanese Another Earnest of the Benefit of Life
Scranton, Pa., Oct. 6. In compli
minister delivered to the secretary of
ance with the agreement of the indiInsurance to the Living.- state a telegram dated Or;t. 1st, re
vidual coal operators' association, cov-ceived from the Japanese minister of
a
one
to
form
of
erlng:the Lackawanna and Wyon.?ng
According
policy,
foreign affairs, to this effect: ."The life company undertakes to return valleys to give an increase in wages
a notice
Japanese acting consul at Shanghai re- either all or a portion of the premiums to their striking employes,
ported on the 28th, ultimo, the publi- paid in case of death within a stipu- - j signed by each operator was issued
cation fn the Chinese papers of an un- lated time; according to the terms of this morning, agreeing to pay until
dated edict, the purpose oi which was the contract, the company takes the i "urther notice, a net incre isj o 10
as folloAys: .'Though we have accom- risk, and the estate of the insured has per cent in wages heretofore received.
panied her majesty, the empress dow- the chance of receiving both insur
Philadelphia, Pa., Oct. 6. C. Pardee
ager, to Tai Yen, and settle1, thure, ii ance and premium return, this of & Co., issued a statement from the
is not. our intention to remain there course being covered In the premium main office of the firm today saying
permanently. Inasmuch as Chang An 'rate, says the New York "Independ the work will be suspended a'., the Lat
was the seat ot the ancient rulers of ent." Thus, in 1885, the late
a
timer mines until further notice as
China and is defended by nature we tor Ingalls, of Kansas, who died at the sheriff failed to protect the men
order Acting Governor Shensl to select las Vegas hot springs, August 16th, against the mob.
a suitable site for an imperial palace last, took out $20,000 in the New York
Shenandoah, Pa,, Oct. 6. This town
in the city of Si Ngsxan and provide Life on the fifteen-paymefull re- today witnessed the biggest demoneverything necessary for our journey turn premium plan. He lived to make stration ever held here. Svcr .5.000
thereto. He should bear in mind the itljp fifteen payments, and ii he had striking mine workers
marched
hardships we are no eyposol to an-- 'lived a little longer his estate could through the streets and up to Soldiers'
rt train from all extravagant prepara have had the $20,000, plus some op Monument park, Locust mountain,
tions.' V
tional benefits which need not now be where they held a mass meeting and
considered; but he died about four listened to words of encouragen.ent
Bank
Statement.
Weekly
National President John Mitchf
New York, Oct. 6. Weekly bank months before the stipulated term of from
statement:' Loans $816,820,700, de the return premium expired, and there- ell, of the United Mine Workers.
crease $061,900; deposits "$877,210,800, fore the $19,583 of premiums paid
Bryan in Indiana.
came bak, too. It was a fair' and
decrease $7,4!i6,000; circulation
Indianapolis'.Oct. 6 The' Bryan
increase $245,100; legal ten open chance as to this particular train left Indianapolis . this moruin?
for the second day of the presidential
ders $62,140,500, decrease $2,822,400; event, and Mr. Ingalls' estate won.
state. Nationspecie $163,404,100, decrease $5,752,-300- .
Mr. Morrison, from New Zealand, candidate's tour of tho
was one of
Committeeman
al
Total reserve $225,544,600 de- and his
Taggart
sister, Mrs. McKee, of Raton,
crease $8,574,700. Reserve required were
the
this
party.
morning
Bryan
spoka
Mr.
Mrs.
A.
Harof
and
guests
at Plainfield, Greenistle and Brazil.
$219,302,700; decrease $1,874,000. Sur- vey, at Catskiil.
Indianapolis, Ind., Oct .6. At Terre
plus' reserve $6,421,900; decrease
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Rogers, of Haute, Bryan spoke half an hour. He
eaid the reason why more time was
Maxwell, are enjoying a visit ff-POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT.
their daughter and
of Crip- spent in the discussion of Imperialism
Colo.
than of the money question was f nuiid
The Deficit Of The Department Less ple Creek,
in the relative importance of the quesYear
Than Last.
This
Peter Swatsel, of Folsom, has been
it was not due to a change of
called to Kansas by the death of a tions;
finance.
heart
upon
Washington, Oct. 6. The balance brother-in-law- .
sheet of the postoffice department, just
Kruger Will Live in Brussels.
Fop Sale.
completed, shows the following condiLorenzo Marques, Oct. 6. Kruger's
The John Dawson ranch located on
tion for the past year: Expenditures,
grandson, Eloff, will sail October 10th
$107,219,298; revenue $102,354,579; ex- the Pecos river, fifteen miles from to prepare, a residence In Brussels
1
the finest for
cess expenditures, $4,894,718. This is Glorleta, N. M. This
the former president of the Transabout $1,500,000 less than the deficit location for a sanitarium or health re- vaal, who wijl sail on flie Dutch cruissort on the Pecos. Also the best fishme preceding fiscal year.
er, "Gelderland" a few days later.
ing and hunting to be found in the
The Election to Parliament.
Our Relations With Turkey.
Territory. A bargain for cash sale
London, Oct. 6 2 : 35 p. m. Four Address P. O. Box 385, East Las VeNew York, Oct. 6. A special to the
members gas.
liundred and seventy-on258-l"Herald" from Washington
says:
have been elected to parliament, as
follows: Conservatives 271, unionists
47, liberals and laborites 89; national-

ists

1

no

EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY EVENING, OCTOBER

EARL LI LEAVES

His

I

A--

VOL. XXI.

Fighter

1

r.ni

109 Railroad Ave

, next to Western
Union Telegraph Office,
Competent lady assistant always In

A. Dnyal, Prop.

The Best Meals Served. in
the City.

Everything the market affords and
Excellent Service.
EL DORADO HOTEL,

Grand Ave

THE PLACE TO BOARD
is at The- -

0
a

a
w

u

-

Restaurant.

! Board by Day, Week,

ti
W

M

nth

attendance.

'Phona 22.
East Las Vegaa

3 C'RS.'CHA$.WEIGHT,Prep
New Mexico
104 Center Street.

Las Vegas 2G0

Colo.

:

:

.

u

.

THE

r

as

OPTIC.

DAILY

.

PUBLISHED

GLASSIFIED AllU'S

If you were offered ure aid in time 'of trout le, would you put it aside
;
?
ad accept something of doabtful tfficl. ocy?

It you law before you strong

peoples paper.

IlstitblNbcd in 1879.

Entered at tht t tst Lai Vegas postottlu M
Second clui matter.

GlkL TO DO t.KNERAL
AYTANTKU
housework, enonim at H. W. corner

Tfuuld you ignore it to try some insecure and tottering structure?
The answer to these questions are plain. You would, of course, choose
without hesitation what all evidence showed to be the safe thing, and you
- would risk nothing in useless experiments.

should report to the conn tin
any lireiiulurity or inattention on tin
in the delivery of The Opcarriers
partof News-dealecan have The Optic
tic.
deli vcred tot heir depots lu any part of the
city by the carriers. Orders or complaint
can be made by telephone, postal, or iu per-oNews-deale-

The optic will not, under any clrcum
stances, be responsive f'W the return or tht
N
safe keeping of any rejected manuscript. rebe niuile lothls rule, with
exception will lei
will
Nor
enclosures.
tvrs or
gard to either
the editor enter into correspondence concern
ingrejeutod manuscript.
EVENING, OCT. 6, 1900.

NATIONAL DEMOCRATIC TICKET

For President,
WILLIAM J. BRYAN.
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The government, being only
agent of the people, has no right to
collect from the people, taxes beyond
the legitimate needs of. a government
honestly and effectively administered.
Bryan.
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. " I have been for tea years an in
valid with female weakness, and the
torture and pain I suffered no tongue
can tell I never spent one week in
the ten years that I was ire from
pain. My trouble was inflammation
and congestion of the womb. When I
commenced to take your remedy I had
been bedfast for some time under the
treatment of two of the best physK
oians iu Illinois without receiving any
benefit. You can imagine the benefit I
derived from Lydla E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound when I tell you that I
have gained forty pounds and am well
a thing I never dared to expect."
Mrs. C. E. Foland, Monett, mo.
" For a number of years I was
troubled with backache and leucor-rhceI became bo weak and miser-- ,
able that I could not attend to my
work or studies. The least effort
would completely exhaust me. Physicians failed to help me. I felt that my
youth was blighted, and the life before
me would be one of suffering and
misery. Then a friend insisted on me
taking your medicine. Before I had
used one bottle I was greatly relieved.
I had not known a well day for four
years, but now I feci better than I hav
since a child, and it is all due to Lvdia
E. Pinkham's VegetableCompound."
Miss May B. Stevenson, Alliance, 0.
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L.ar-razo-

Kvnns, of Parsona, Luzerne Co., Pa., Box 41.

" When about to give up in despair I saw
the advertisement of Dr. Pierce's medicine
I would

it a trial.

I

rive
bought
almost beyond expression - over the bottlethought
of Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription, and
after takins; it felt better than I had for years.
deleMr.
for
nomination of
Larrazolo
of
Felt improved before I had taken
bottle. After taking four and a half bottles
gate to congress and did everything the
I gave birth to a bright baby Rirl who is now
in its power to bring1 his' Candidacy four months old and has not" had a day of sick
ness, btie la as Dngnt as can De.
about, yet the paper would have sup
A woman's complexion often suffers
ported any other candidate aa quickly because of poisonous accumulations in
and as earnestly.
the system. Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pel
lets remove these accumulations and
Three cheers and a tiger for Larra cleanse the complexion. They regulate
tiie stomach, liver ana bowels.
zolo.
one-ha-
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iruaranteed. Rood as Dsw, latest
style, cheap - for cash, a Imirgaln.;. ' apply 1H6
Tfldenst.

k

PHIL H. DOLL,
East
&S. P. Watch

poor
twenty years, having inflammation of
ovaries and womb trouble. Although
treated byphysicians, I could not gain
retrength: aor jdii:ray,wdrk, and was' so
and tired of life. A friend
advised me to take Lydia E. .Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. The first
bottle strengthened me, and J wrote
to you. After taking six bottles can
say that I am well and can even do
washing." Mrs. M. W. Miller, No.
033 Canal Street, New Orleans, La.
""For three years I suffered with
; ovarian trouble, having inflammation
and an abscess on right ovary. Had
such pain in my back and head, and at
times was unable to walk. Had several doctors, but they did not do me
much good. One doctor said that I
would have to have an operation and
have the ovary removed. I became
discouraged, and gave up all hopes of
getting well. I began- taking Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
I wrote to Mrs. Plnkham and followed
her directions faithfully, and am better than I have been for three years.
I have taken ten bottles, and my
friends are surprised at my rapid improvement," Mrs. W. H. Walters,
Cold Spring; Harbor, L. I. N. Y.

JT suffered for fifteen years without
finding any relief. I tried doctors, but
nothing seetrted to do me any good. I
had falling tf the" womb, leucorrhoea,
pain in the back and head, and those
bearing-dow- n
pains. One bottle of
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound did me so much good that I sent
for .four more, also two boxes of Liver
Pills and one package of Sanative
Wash. After using these I felt like a
new woman." Mrs. Q. A. Winter,
'
Glldden, U., Box 330.
'
"I was suffering with falling of the
womb, painful menstruation," headache, backache, pain in groins, extending into the, limbs; also a terrible
pain at left. womb. ,The pain in my
back was dreadful during menstruation, and my head would ache until I
would be nearly crazy.
Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound has
given me great relief. I suffer no
pain now, and I give your medicinen,
all the praise." Mrs. J. P. McSpad-deRosenberg, Tex.
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East Las Vegas, N.

Screen Doors,

.;

House Paints,

Window Screens, Family Paints,
Wire Screen, "
Varnishes
Bulders, Hwd, Poultry Netting, Jap a Lac
Floor Wax,
Build'g Paper, Garden Hose,
Etc!
Lawn Mowers.Etc. Enamels, Etc.
Shingles;
Everything in the Building Line.
;;;
Complete Estimates Furnlsed for Buildings.
II. fl. COOKS,
Cor. R. R. Ave. and Nat'i St.

8ANCHE8 IS IN CHARGE Or
Follows' cemotery. Anyone do- attention
riven u graves should
siring him
at Las VeRas. ..Reasonable charges.
211 tt
House south of cemetery.
BRIDGE

street. Las Vegas, N. M. Office hours 8
1 to 5 p. m. Colorado Phone
f.
Appointments made by mall.
a. m., and

198-t-

WM.

BULL FOR
REGISTERED DURHAM
reasonable. Thorough
bred White Wyandotte, Plymouth Rock and
Uoutaneggsat 1.00 per setting. 1cavc or
ders for Uus Lehmann, care O. G. schaefer
East Las Vegas.

FOR RENT

J. LEIP

BREWINGrCO'S

Si. Louis Draught
and Bottled

llH-l- ra

L.AS VEGAS,
sift

RtrlmnnrlSizfiH for
utt.,

EwjrKindoIi

NEW MEXICO.
A

DEPOT 'DRUG STORE
Finest
'

UbefrnnineaiitMrtiiu
Trade Mark. Etowait

AY

4. Hi

RENT
r,OR
I
room

A
NICELY
FURNISHED
for gentleman. Inquire at 7a3 Rail2MMlt
Avenue.
road

uHtvnsi

Toilet Articles Soap, Etc.
Finest Cigars in the City -

SIX EOOM HOUSE ON MAIN
COR
a
M. J.
st, for particulars apply to Mrs. 283-tf
Woods.

to last Monday, our house was crowdTWO NICE LARGE FRONT
F'OK RENTfurnished,
ed, but we are alone now.
electric lights; good
00
to.
per week, Including hoard. Ap
Each and all who have received location;
!:, north Seventh street,
ply to 11, Li. fratt. 375--tf
j
parts of the Watrous contribution deme
to express their most sincere T7OK
sire
FOR LIGHT HOUSE.
JC
keeping, Columbia ave and 11th. st, Mrs.
thanks with a wish that the good witnrows.
Zii-t- r.
people of that place may never have
RENT-- A TEN ROOMED HOUSE IN
POR Mexleui. and Mills ave, partly fursuch a calamity befall them.
nished. Lock Box 17, Las Vegas, N. M.. Mrs. T.
W. J. KERR,
275 tf
B.Mills.

M.

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS
Foundry and
Hachine Shop.

,

It is true that there is not so much
open coercion this year as in '96. It Is
veiled
this time. But
the blacklist is Very much in evidence
and the .trusts have a new plan ot
keeping tab on their employes. A man
may not voluntarily leave his employ
er. If he does he cannot obtain em
ployment. If he asks permission and
his employer chooses he may be "loan
ed'' to another establishment
This is
growing to be a common practice in
industries where there is no recogniz
more-carefull-

ed

trust

Bryan, Stevenson
Hip, hip, hurrah.

and

s

Bad Jobs.

FOR

ROOMS

rpOR
X1
light housekeeping: single or In suite!
use of piano; bath, hot and cold wuter. Kent
reasonable. Northeast corner Columbia Ave
2tt0-nue and Eleventh street.
RENT COTTAGE OPPOSITE THE
IjOU
The
house, enquire at llfeld's.
- s7-tf
Plaza,
I?OR RENT- - FURNISHED ROOMS SINGLE
1' or in suites; bath and phone; all modern
conveniences.
Apply to Mrs. Blandish. Lutz
tl
house.
r. OR RENT
ELEGANT
FURNIsHED
rooms, from f 00 to its 00 per month; also
wo room lurntsnea cottages. Apply to ni
Hume, corner Eighth and Jackson.
L'OR RENT. THE ROSENTHAL HALL
P can he had for all balls, socials, etc.,y etc.
Kosenthal hros.
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For the finest line of
beautiful designs of

get older and better at the same time.
Louis XV's highest praise for any
fruit of the grape was to call It drink-able- .
Speaking in like parlance, we
f&n eay that our stock Includes tht
most delightfully drinkable productions of the European and American
vineyards. For the table and for Invalids we show everything on the preferred list

v

1900 WALL PAPER.

M. of F.

Come and examine my large stock.
,
CHURCH ANNOUNCEMENTS.
snmnlea to order irOffl:
O. F. LAS VEGAS LODGE NO. 4, meets Over T.nno
,
First Baptists church, Enoch II. TO.
Mondav evening- at their hall. prices from ic oer roll ud.
Opposite
corAll visiting brethren are
Sweet," pastor."' Preaching at 11 a. m., Sixth Stieet.
Invited to attend. 3. R. Dhakth, N. G. San Miguel Bank.
dially
.
w
.
w.
r
k. uhites, ireas. s.
f leck,. Bee y.
Subject, "Weary Souls;" and at 7:30 R.
Dearth, Cemetery Trustee.
'p. m., subject, "Divine Palmistry," or
O. E. MEETS FIRST AND .THIRD
Las
eeas Telephone Co.
"The Hands of Jesus," Prelude: "Do
evenings, each month, at
Sixth
treet
room.
brothers
Lodge
Visiting
Preachers Get too Much Money?1! The
Co Mancanares and Lincoln Avei.
cordially invited.
a. it.
Bible School will meet at 9:45 a. m.
Exaitea ttuier
T. E. Blatjvelt, vuinlt,
Sec'v.
Electric Door Bells, Annunciators,
The Junior Union will meet at 3 p. in.
1. O. O. F. MEETS
Burglar Alarms and Private
and the Senior Union at 6:45 p. m. REBEKAH LODGE,
fourth Thursday evenings
Telephones at ReasonO.
To these services all are cordially in- of each month at the L O. V. hall.
able Rates.
N. G. "
Ella
Smith,
vited.
Mary Weatz, Sec'v. '
TTV" ti"""' U' """"
W., DIAMOND LODGE NO. 4,
OFFICE: $36 per Annum.
first and third Tuesday even15 per Annum.
Services at St. Paul's Memorial AO.U.
RESIDENCE:
each month, in Wyman Block, Douglas
ings
Church at 11 a.' m. and 7:30 p. m. Sun- - avenue. Visiting brethren cordially Invited
M.
W.
V. H. JAMESON.
N M
EAST LAS VEGAS
day School at 9Y45 a. m. Morning
Go. W. Notes, Recorder.
A.
J.
Financier
Wests,
sermon
choral
service,
.prayer,
by the
rector, "Holy Communion." Evening HOPE LODGE NO 8, DEGREE OF HONOR
:
C
Third Fridays In A. O.
grayer, Sermon: "How Habits of Un-- U.W.Hall. First and
Mrs. 0. Thornhill, .
Chief of Honor.
Mary L. Wertz.
truthfulness are formed." All are corManufacturer of
Financier.
dially invited to attend these services.

RAYWOOD & CO,
W. End Bridge.

lie

BP.

v
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SCHMIDT

A

UNION
OF AMERICA.
FRATERNAL
No. 77, meets second and
faOttS--:-Carriapfourth
their hall on
Wednesday
evenings
First Presbyterian Church, Rev. Sixth street. Visiting Fratersatinvited.
s,
John Thornhill, F. M.
Norman
Skinner, pastor. Sunday
W. G. Koooler, Secretary.
AND DEALER IS
School at 9:45 a. m., Society of Chris
HEAVY
tian Endeavor at 7 p. m. No o 'ip
REGULAR
EA8TERN STAR.
second and fourth Thursday
services will" be Tield in this church
evenings of each month. All visiting brothers
Every kind of wagon material on hand
and sisters are cordially in vised.
tomorrow.
Horseshoeing and repairing a specialty.
Kua. it A. Murray, Worthy Matron.
W.
Geo.
Rev.
Sklby, - P.
Grand and
Miss Blanche Rothgbd. Sec'v.
Manzanares AAenues,
A.M.E. Church, W. B. Johnson, pasMrs. Geo. Sblby Treasurer.
EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO,
tor. Preaching at 11 a. m. and 8 p. m.
A. M. CHAPMAN LODGE NO. t,
communtcatlos held on third
Sunday
Subject, "The Atonement;"
of each month, in the Masonic
H E. VOGT & CO.,
Praise mecntj, Wed- Thursdays
School at 3 p
rempie.
Visiting brethren fraternallyM Invited.
nesday evening. All' are cordially inB. L.
Ross, W. M
0. B. Bporleder, Bec'y.
vited.

HARDWARE.

.

:

AF.

jaw--

and
s. R. DEARTH j Undertaker
Embalmer
Iyer Friedman & Bro.

WHOLESALE GROCERS
AND

m-.j-

VEGA8 COMMANDERY NO. 2,
Walter MeClotidy of : Maxwell City, LAS communications second Tuesdays of
eacn
montn.
is entertaining his father-in-laJ. H.
Visiting Knights cordially welcomed.
L D. Webb, E.O,
Harris, of Lee's Summit, Missouri. G. A. Rothoeb, Rec
a
on
to
the mountains
They will start
KOYAL ARCH CHAPTER
""'"""
LAS VEGAS
3. Regular convocations first Monhunting trip.

day In each month. Visiting companons
u. m. bmith, u. u. p,
invitwi.
generally
C. H. SpORLEiiER. Acting Sec'v.

Mill Cannot Grind

ATTORNEYS

with Vfater That's Past."

AT--

friend encouraged by telling of n teUteoe
tvds cured of just such troubles by
The Utile toormn
Hood" s SarsaparilU.
rwal fus tears of joy, for she took Hood" s,
voliich put tier blood in prime order, and
the lives en the strength of the present instead of tMirying about that of the past.
Told Her Fiiand "After hawing
goitre on my neck 42 years Hood" s Sarss.-paril-U
completely cured me. J 'was so
ffUd I told friends about it and a lady tn
Wisconsin who read of my cure told me
she also took Hood" s for the same trouble
and ivas cured. She thanked me." SMrs.
tAnna Sutherland, Kalamazoo, &Tich.

National Bank, East Las Vegas, N.

FRANK

SPRINGER,

Oftice In Union Block, Sixth Street,

East Las Vegas. N.
O. FORT,
I

E

M.

M.

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Steam and

Hot
Water Heating
PROMPTLY

V. LONG, ATTORNEY-AT-LAOffice
Wyman Bl.ick. East Las Vegas, N. M.

Best hack service in th
city
Meets all trains. Colls promptly
ttended. Office Et L. M. Cooley'
Liver f hIaoIa '

BUSINESS DIRECTOltY
BARBER SHOPS.
BARBERSHOP, CENTER Street,
Gregory, Proprietor. Only skilled
workmen employed. Hot and cold baths in
'

connection.

1

Puifc

enre liv(r m

;

tht noiwrriianng
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xLAZA

f HARM AC Y.

Patent medicines, sponges, syringes, soap, ootubs and bniBhes
perfumery, fancy and toilet articles and all goods usually kept
by drnggists. Physjcians' prescriptions carefully compounded,
and all orders correctly answered. Goods selected with great
care and warranted as represented.

Dan Rbdes,
Hack Line

WINTERS DRUG CO.,

Dealers in1 Drags, Medicines and Chemicals.

Shop Corner Seventh and Douglas
avenue.
,
Telephone 160

Sole Agents for the Columbia Phonographs

and Phonographic Supplies.

Las
1

Vea3.

New Mexico

I If in
frtonof COfll

Go to the - -

Old Reliable
Second Hand

H(i"(1

DONE.

-

Office,

Wyman Block, East Las Vegas, N. M.

O. L.

WOOL DEALERS,
Las Vegas N. M.

limbing

Sanitary

REPAIRING

AW.

P. MONEY, ATTORNEY-AT-- 1
A fagged out, tearful little
Law and Assistant United States Attorney, OtHce in Crockett building, East Las
woman said this in telling her Vegas, N. M
BUNKER, ATTORN EY-cares and weaknesses. Her WILLIAM B.Sixth
Street, over San Migue

mvho

.

Aiminec
ill 11 IIIUU

if
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"The

Am r

EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.

"tTOODMEN OF THE WfJRLD, MONTE- y
tumauauip no. 2. meet Brst and third
Wednesdays of each rrontn in 1, u. A. U. M
hall. Visiting sovs. rrpf'ii'lT InvitedG. M. BlRDSALL, 0. O
E. McWehib, Clerk.

Saul Rosenthal.

r im

j.uAULuiN, proprietor

SOCIETIES.

NO, 8. - WOODMEN
It is not hard to make tne republi- WILLOW GROVE,
meets socond and fourth Friday
U.
O.
A. M. hall.
cans squeal this year, there are so of each month in J.
E. Schultz, Guardian.
Augusts
sore
to
in
which
rub
the
spots
many
Bertha 0. Thobnhh.u Clerk.
salt of truth, the coal oil job is a
DORADO LODGE NO. 1. K. of P., meets
every Monday at 8 p. m., at their Castle
bad sore, and tho next sorest spot is
Hall, third floor Clement s block, cor. Sixth
the land job, soon tor. be exposed.
Streetand Grand Avenue.
L. B. Allen. O. 0.
From the "Industrial Advertiser."
Geo, Se'.by, K. of R. B.

.

ILL and Mining Machinery built
and repaired.
Machine work
promptly done. All kinds of castings
made. Agent for Chandler &
Co. 's Engines, Boilers and Saw Taylor
Mills,
Webster and Union Gasoline Engines
and Hoisters, Pumping Jacks. Best
power lor pumping and irrigating
purposes. No smoke no danger.
Call and

LA3 VEGAS.

5i--

Larrazolo.

A big Larrazolo ratification meeting
is now in order.

FUHNISHED

'

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.
tt IdM T.tU. Bt.

MS

RENT

II

Doors,

IjARLO

RENT-ROO-

-

620 Douglas Ave.

RENT-- A

waited for the end as every gust,
proved .harder than the preceding
one, trees all down and so far as we
could see nothing left but our house,
which is the, strongest in the country,
but we knew "it also' would go if the
storm increased much more. About
12 o'clock we noticed a slight change
and felt the worst was past As :oon
as anyl one ' could stand against the
wind, we started out to find Will
Maben's family and soon had them in
our house. Pierce, a neighbor, came
to the window to ask how we were
getting along. Thf peoplo generally
started out as soon as they could
stand on their feet to look after and
help each other. Old man Evans,
sixty-fiv- e
years of ago, a friend and
neighbor of mine, took refuge in his
just after losing his
house. When the worst war. over,
he left his family and started for his
house. The wind doubled
him up against the pump; then be got
up and started again, only to be hurled to the ground. So In staid there
and crawled until he found hi3 son inlaw's family unhurt, bui their house
wrecked. He went to Fingus where
he found the house blown away, so
took the family back to his mi k-house, where they would be unde?
shelter; then was mad because the
bayou kept him from coming to see
about the Maben's and my family. I
mention, hhn te show you what Kind
of people arfe receiving clothing from
the box you sent. When I gave him
a suit and some clothing for his family and told him they were sent by
the people at Watrous, New Mexico,
it was Eome time before he could
speak and express his : gratitude.
will state "just here that if the good
people of Watrous had seen and heard
the expressions of gratitude when the
contents of their box was distributed,
they never would egret having sent
the clothing. Mr. Prefl's family were
destitute. We gave him a suit and
clothing for his wife and children.
Mr. Fingus was very thankful for one
of the coats tWhen I went to where
he was rebuilding, I noticed his
boy wearing an old high
bat two sizes too large and one that
his" grandfather had worn out. I said,
"Hello, Marvin, how are you off for
hats?" He thought I was laughing at
him, bo with his head down and in
a sad tone replied, "This is all I've
got" When I told him I thought wo
could fix him up, he threw his head
back and with a bright face said, "1
wear No. 7," and there was a splendid
black hat in the box that just suited
him. Perhaps you can imagine how
he felt Will Ward was getting out
of the door,with his wife and. child
when something hit him between the
'
eyes, cut a gash and knocked him
down. He afterwards found himself
in a place, of safety from flying timber, but cannot tell how he got there,
nor when his house was blown down.
His wife says that after being knoc&v..
down, he jumped up, grabbed the
child in one arm and her in 'the other
and carried them to safety.
Sam
Maben's house is scattered all over
,tiip part of the country. We gave
him a pair of blankets and some nloth-Infor which he was truly thankful. I kept an overcoat which I am
sure was yours. It had a pair of gloves
in one pocket, also kept a hat which
must have belonged to you, for it
feels exactly like one of yours I wore
years ago. My house is sitting flat
on the ground, about a foot or two
from where it used to stand. Two
walls' bulged out, eighteen window
lights gone and some doors and windows won't work right Took shingles
of porch to patch roof. Hen house
and stahle swept away, barn badly
wrecked. Had to throw all the oats
out, they were wet and heated; corn
In barn thoroughly soaked, In fields
ruined; acres of cotton and sorghum
ruined; several thousand cabbage
plants swept away. About fcO per cent
strawberry plants killed and not less
than fifty bushels of pears blown away
So far we have not found our best
cow, but, way hear of her yet. Up

-

Sash,

MISCELLANEOUS

DENTIST.
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Lumber,;

301..

M. WILLIAMS,
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patrons,
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218.

"

Lakes and storage in Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Orr ic
is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to our many
'

BUGGY, NEARLY

BALE-SING- LE

l.n0-ACR-

12

-

Annual Capacity

6

RANCH; k'ENGED
IpORSALE under ditch and
In cultivation:
one large house, modern conveniences, of IU
rooms; smaller housn or. nve rooms; granaries, stable with thirty stalls; barns, all
ktndsof farm machinery, waitons, etc.. saw
mill and shingle mill; grit mill; thirty or
neaa 01 live stoc.K. ttancn is nines irorn
iorty
Las Vesra. An Ideal place for a creamery.
Perfect title. Address "L," care of Optic of-

T)
1J

DEALER IN

LL

N'egren, Center

to

II

Agua Pura Company

',

27--

BALK-SMA-

Las Vegas. N.

Inspector,

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

BASE BURNER, CAR- DeUk turn llura and cook AtovecheaD for
VTlHlt
cash, apply lull) Tllden st.

POR

(

Work Guaranteed.

A.f T,
Sole Agents for,

rw,v bk,.ii.Ji

DEVELOPING AND PRINTING.

AVEN UE

Sl2D3rJGLA.S

Vrn
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FOR SALE

.

sun-dow- n

and

.

;
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CompOundm

well-traine-

The Optic is delighted

BUY HOUSEHOLD KI
Aunlyto 8.1.. Barker. Mora

-

"VVTANTED MAN ACER FOTt BRANCH OFt
11 flew by old tabliaue4 nmbufai'turinti
house, rj&iary il'J5 per mouth and extra commissions. Must furnish satisfactory refcr- and tXK) Cttj.li. District Majiazer. SO
Jouston Hldg , Cincinnati, Ohio.
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Facts About Two Cases Ovarian Troubles Always
of Falling of the Womb Yield to Lydla E. Pink,
Recovered by Lydla Em ham's ' Vegetable ComPinkham's
Vegetable pound
"'
""I had been' in
health "for

Backache and, Womb
Troubles Succumb to
Lydla Em Pinkham's Vega- tame uompouna.

It wasn't like that proverbial dap
of thunder in a clear sky, the nomina
tion of Hon. O. A. Larnizolo for the
delegateship to congress by the. Santa
Fe democratic convention wasn't.
He was the most logical candidate,
THE STORM SUFFERERS.
though there was formidablB oppose
tion to his candidacy. ,!Aud . why? A Private Letter That Tells of Death
and Destruction In a Texas Town.
For the reason that tho election of a
Mexdemocrat to congress from New
The following letter was written to
ico this fall is a foregone conclusion.
Col.
R. G. Head at Watrous, N. M.,
Hence it was that there was such a
in acknowledgment of the receipt of
of
be
to
nominee
the
scramble
lively
a
box of clothing, sent by
the Santa Fe convention.
the thoughtful people of that viciniThe announcement of the unani- ty to storm sufferers at the Texas
mous nomination of Mr. L.irra.olo. town named below;
Alvln, Texas, September 30th, 1900.
first by a special dispatch to this paCol. R. G. Head,
per, occasioned the wildest enthusiasm
Watrous, N. M.
in Las Vegas, his home. On every
Sir: 1 sent you a postal yes
Dear
hand, by men of all parties, were hoard
will try to write more ful
and
terday
expressions of ent're satisfaction, with
the work of the convention and of ly today. r I will give our individual
confidence in his triumphant election experience in the storm. The hottest
at the polls on November 6th. Mr. battle ever fought was fun in comLarrazolo's selection is a most fortu- parison to that storm. In battle one
nate one for the democratic cause in can fight back and become enthused
this Territory. He is a gentleman of and rather like it, but in the storm
aVility we had to hold still and let the other
recognized and appreciated
and in point of intellectual endow- side do all the fighting. And then it
ments and personal character, lie will lasted bo long, getting harder and
add greatly to the reputation of the harder until the wind was going about
120 miles per hour.
The wind and
Territory. He is a brilliant, learned
noon from the
severe
rain
about
got
a
man, possesses
vigorous,
mind and has more culture-- , refine- north, or a little east of north, and
it was a blizzard. I
ment and good, sound practical ideas by
than the average member of congress. went to the stable, fed my mules,
then fastened the back doors open; so
Just
"We should now rally, around our they could escape, if necessary.
cold
we
a
before
had
supper,
night,
to
standard-beare- r
and press forward
after which" we turned to a window
victory which will certainly perch
and started betting on which pear
npon our banner. We have in Mr.
a candidate with all the snap, would be next to fall from a tree just
fire, energy and ability to make a outside. Then in a short time, which
would be the last" to" go and ''watch
good delegate to congress; a candidate
with decided opinions, and not afraid to see Will Maben's house go. It
t oexpress them; a candidate whose was standing at dark, but went soon
word is never called into question; a after. His wife was badly hurt and
canddate whose purity of life, whose he now has several bruised children,
We staid in
daily walks, whose. individuality is a but otherwise unhurt.
dining-rooafter
and
dark I sat
the
broad
strong
enough,
enough
platform
a
in
chair
told
the chiland
rocking
and good enough to satisfy the people
that they cannot go amiss 'n electing dren I would take a nap, but just then
him. His probity and firmness are Annie said, "Papa, is there not danger
f the north doors blowing open?"
qualities which he lives by as princiof that saved us. They
ples ot conduct and the guide of life' Her thinking
were
Annie held one
bursting.
nearly
or
and net matters of mere profession
Graffie another, while I nailed
door,
parade.
bed slats across the others, ' ail the
'
A BOOMERANG. '
time the water was pouring .'in on us
That "full dinner pail" is proving as the phingles were blown away.
a boomerang for the
republicans. While nailing Sam Maben and family
They are beginning to wish they had came in and reported their- house
not shied it at the democrats because gone. Maben tried to crawl to us
it is coming hack again to their great for help when his house went, but
annoyance. The laboring nan has could not. We all staid in the dining-roobeen doing some figuring anent the
and with flat irons and with
full dinner pail, and he has. found that a bolt drove holes in the floor to let
both pail and contents we harder 10 the water out, which was thou an Inch
get because more expensive than they deep" in the house. There we sat iiml
were four years ago. The reason the
tin dinner pail, and the food that the
They are noisy but they are nice.
merry noise of
thrifty housewife packs into it each Who would exchange the childless
home
at play, for the
morning, have increased in price is be children
where the clock tick can be heard hour
cause the trusts, fostered by a republi after hour in the dull silence ? But there
can administration, have gotten con are a great many who would like to peotrol of them. Everything that goes on ple the silent house with the children
fate has refused them. Fate is often
At that
the table for use is much higher.
in this case only another word for ignorthe same time, the trusts, instead of ance. Many a glad mother dates her
nappiness irum uie uay sue
employing more men at increased
hrst began tne use ot Dr.
wages, have dismissed thousands and
Pierce's Favorite Prescrip
thousands of men and reduced the
tion. It often happens that
with the cure of female
wages of other thousands. The labor
weakness and the establish
all
these
after
man,
investigating
ing
ing ot the delicate
things, has come to the conclusion
womanly organs in
sound health, the way
that if he has a full dinner pail he is
is opened for the. joy
not indebted to the republican admin
of motherhood.1
Fa
con
to
wants
if
he
istration for it, and
vorite Prescription " is a specific for, the
tinue to have a full dnner pail he will chronic ailments peculiar to women. It
perfectly and permanently.
have to help elect "V. J. Bryan, the cures them medicine
can do for women
No other
candidate of the party which is oppos- so much as " Favorite
Do not
ed to trusts.
Prescription."
therefore let any other
On the high authority of the Chica medicine be palmed off
on you as " just as good,"
go "Tribune," chief organ of prosperity
"Favorite Prescription"
defendmost
devoted
and McKinley's
contains no alcohol, opier, it is stated that Mr. Bryan has the um, cocaine or other narcotic.
It is strictly a
support of "every one that is in dis temperance medicine.
tress and every one that Is in debt
" I had been a sufferer from
uterine trouble for about thre
and every one that is discontented
years, and the doctors that I
to
This naturally leaves Major McKinley consulted saidanI would have before
I could glva
bo through
operation
.
with only the support of the trusts,
Dtrtn to cnuoren," wniea jura. Bianene
Of course,
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Do not try experiments, buy what is known to be reliable. Mrs. Pink- ham's Compound can do all that is claimed for it, and all statements in
regard to it can be easily verified. For instance Here are biz letters which
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own merit,
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aiul safe hrtdge leading to your goal,

most precious possessions their health In trying
medicines of unknown value, which may even
RATH or Bl'IgCKllTlOB.
I
j
...... I W prove hurtful to them 7
Da'lj, rr weekly carrier
carrrior
Dally, ptr mbiu,
L.
PInkhamrs
"5
.'
Vegetable Compound has
Lydla
Oallv,
month, by n.llU
1.00
three inimlh", by mall
Dally, ir
test
of
the
4.W stood
yoarsm It has the largest sale of
lAiiy, eix months, )y mail
7.50
Dally, ona yr, by mail
female .7s In the world, and
for
any remedy
Weekly Oinic aud stock (Jrower, per var..
could
have
given It this sale except Its
nothing
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Lis Yegu Pabllslaliig Company
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Store
yM. T. II EE D, THE BARBER Of W. E.
Crites,
Block, to
Wyman
CEXTBB STREET,
' '
buy or sell all goods in our line. Or
Opposite Wells Fargo Express Office.
we will sell the entire business on
s
None but
Barbers Employed terms to suit.

or a
load of

Wood

telephone

7g?l James O'Byrne,
Colo. 'Phone 55,
Las Vegas 47.
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New
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Who

I

rwnrkthcir

arid'kt the firing oj the
rst cannon he determined to go to the
of tne lartie.
front tia an

ACalievi;Ie7

u i ,n- if
u hi-- tiu.v Sc&rcely had he reached the f.rlng line
feel poorly.
when a shell burst over his head, and
Tone up "the
digestion ith satisfied with what he haj seen and

Sci

ri

eye-witne-

il.--

Allmiiwrniie will
a
to the i;i I'a.so mil rir.t.r
which will b h. J ia Jaunary.
T. N. Johnson return! to Karuime-tofrom his mule camp nc: r I,ar...--a
Springs where he has been

7

the Hitters and heard he beat a hasty and somewhat

cur-niva-

b e undignified retreat It is toid of him
yo u w
well. Itcurt'S
that he was so white that "he would
Constipation,
have made a sack of flour :ook i;ke a
Indigestion,
l'.vspetsia.
of tanbark by contrast!" Mr.
piece
Hiii'JUhnehS
Sholea declares that he can taste leal
1

!

A

n

s

the

Bummer.
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1

and prevents
Malaria,
Fever and
A gue

Reports of the nine national banks
on September Eth show loans and
discount. I2.524.RS4; individual,
13,558,! 10.
Rev. W. E. Reynolds, formerly pas-

WAIFS.
tor of the Baptist church at Raton,
Trainmaster Fox isn't visiting
was married at Rahway, New Jersey! ka
that anybody knows of.
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to this day.
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A LITTLE.
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Local ex' woman can be h;r own physician and cure herself at home.
aminations are largely things of the
past the obnoxious custom is
.1.
Wine of Cardui
necessary.
HW'lftl
Tar adYle 1n rji
is the only perfectly safe and sure
flip tun, Hiiilr,
y
vecetable Wine made
for
.. eh:t!,.
feMiiUM
the cure of " female troubles ".
--
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Large Bottles for $1.00.
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No other p!"e cen equal
Job Praa for
Cheap.
Little Early R:s rs for pri.iiniitf.es9,
This office has for sale an old stln
Good-all,
8x12
K.
ana
Will
Cordon
I).
still 1.
.certainty
job press.
work as good as a new press. Will
Winters Drug Co.
be solJ cheap for cah. Also a wat.:x
motor, a Job stone 2Cx3S and a
cases for type. Any one Interests!
73 tf
will please address this office.
Fe
eCU-i-ucy- .

!
s

i

ft

liiitJllii

Written for The
St Jerome's day has come and gone.
Important as It is to the felicity and
publicity of Taos, the day had only
twenty-fou- r
hours. Just like any other
day. This year the Taoseflos managed
to extend the festival day by adding
two days of band play, races au war
dances; while the festivities were run
far into the night in the four
nelng

Do not get scared if your heart
troubles you. Most likely you suffer
from indigestion- - Kodol Dyspepsia rooms.
Cure digests what you eat and gives
Some years ago, a bright painter
the worn out stomach perfect rest
It is the only preparation known that furnished one of the big magazines
completely digests all classes of food; an illustration entitled "when civilithat is why It cures the worst cases of zation came to Taos." Pueblo In-

to Miss Charlotte Mershoi.
C&nductor Ed Ward w?s presented
Without warning, Mrs. Antonia N. with a
girl baby by his wife, last night indigestion and stomach trouble aftr
de Garcia, wife of S. C. Garcia., dropeverything else has failed. It' may
maKcman somersault
i,oa
gone
ped dead at her home in East Raton down to Lamy to do duty on the Sauta be taken in all conditions and cannot
help but do you good. Winters Drug
from palpitation of the heart.
Fe branch.
Co. K. D. Goodall.
Rev. Hugh Griffin and family ex- Conductor
Joe
Mex!
of
the
Richley,
Married, at Catskill by R. V. Butler,
press their thanks to the people of can Central, will soon handshake with
at the home of the bride, James
Esq.,
tarmlngton and vicinity for the dona his Las Vegas friends.
tion recently made to them.- F. W. Angler, a traveling passenger Morrison, to Mrs. Burnett
Jack Atwater, of Maxwe-lmoved asent for the Union
Pacific, went
French Tansy Wafers, the world'f
his family to Raton where the children north, yesterday afternoon.
famous remedy for Irregular and pain
can attend school. He has secured
"Former Brakeman C. E. Scott, out ful periods of ladies; a. e never fail
employment in the yards rht;;c.
of las Vegas, is now runnirg a passen lng and safe. Married ladies' friend
"Dr." J. S. Rodgers left Farmin.zton ger train on the Mexican Central, out French Tansy Wafers are the only re
for Durango to take charge of the of Mexico City.
liable
remedy In the world;
James Cowburn, the machinist, has imported from Paris; take nothing
snipping department for Newhall &
Co.. green fruit house of Chicago.
gone to Tacoma, Wash., accompanied else, but insist on genuine; in red
The school board at Raton decided by his family. Mark Elliott, a brother wrappers with crown trade mark. La
to cancel the engagement with Prof. mechanic, bought
his
household France Drug company, importers, 10&
Buscher as superintendent, he having effects.
Turk St., San Francisco. For sale bj
failed to put in his appearance so
Geo. Ffisby, the Raton railroader, O. G. Schacfer, druggist. solo agent
far.
reported quite ill at the Las Vegas hos Las Vegas, N. M., Opera House
Mrs. Riggin llelisle is improving, pital, ienf any such thing. He will corner. (
but very slowly at Johnson Mesa. soon be on deck again, as vigorous
Judge Maxwell, of Gallup, married
Little Elfa has spinal disease, and and independent as ever.
M. E. Davis and Misa Nellie Garcia,
now Mr. Belisle is down with
typhoid .. Owing to the fact that affairs about both of the Carbon city.
fever.
Galveston have about assumed their
What's Your Face Worth 7
Albuquerque Is having a revival in normal conditions all Texas lines have
Sometimes a fortune, but never, if
sidewalk building. The city during withdrawn free transportation to Galyou have a sallow complexion, a jaunthejj?a't month put in 1,530 feet ol veston sufferers and their relatives diced
look, moth patches and blotches
cement walks and 2,764 feet of plank and friends.
on the skin
all signs of Liver
M. F. McCue, who is known to every Trouble. But Dr. King's New Life
.walks.
Survey has been made of the "Moro" body In Albuquerque, left that city for Pills give Clear Skin, Rosy Cheeks,
Only 25 cents at
lode mining claim in the Cochiti min- Bakersfield, California, having accept- Rich Complexion.
Co. and
Murphey-Va- n
Petten
ed
the
foreinanship of the railroad Browne & Manzanares Drug
ing district, Bernalllo county, for WalCo.
lace Hesselden and W. W. Strong, ol roundhouse of the San Xoaquin Valley
J. C. Hunt, from Oska'.oosa, Iowa,
branch of the Santa Fe railroad sysAlbuquerque.
was In Farmington with the view to
Charles R Willard, brother of Steph- tem.
en R. Willard, who recently died at
A grand Hallowe'en ball will bs locating.
Santa Fe.arrived there from Mlnneap given at Neher's opera house, lnAlbu-qnerquA new remedy for biliousness Is
olis to arrange fot the funeral of hit
Tuesday evening, October now on sale at K. D. Goodall's drug
deceased brother. ..
30th, by the G. I. A. of the brother- store. It is called Chamberlain's
A .G. Burlinghame, who was a for- hood of locomotive engineers. Tick Stomach and Liver Tablets. It gives
relief and will prevent the atmer pastor of the M. .E. church at ets, admitting gentleman and ladies. quick
tack if given as soon as tho first indiMaxwell City, and at Springer, has $1.00.
cation of the disease appears. Price,
been there for' a' few days visiting
One of the Santa Fe switch engines 25 cents per box. Samples free.
friends and preaching.
at El Paso, Texas, had to be sent up to
Blllie Fanning, of the Vermejo. has
R. M. Hawkins, the "efficient night San Marcial for a
general overhauling. bought, a new thresher and will com
operator of the Western Union at Al Its place will be filled by an engine from mence
threshing.
buquerque, tempted by the offer of Deraing, which has a complete fire enBanker Routs a Robber
.day work, has decided to go back to gine attachment, by which a fire can
J. R. Garrison, cashier of the bank
the Postal telegraph, office.
be extinguished if in reach of the loco
of Thornville, Ohio, had been robbed
B. A. Wilson, formerly of Lamar motive.
of health by a serious lung trouble
Colo., has purchased
the John A
On account of the big wages offered until he tried Dr. King's New DiscovKooritJ? hohictead'afljoinfngHhe Aztec
for. cotton pickers, the negro railroad ery for Consumption. Then he wrote:
"
"It is the best medicine I ever used
.town'site.
The property consists of laborers have
nearly all quit the Santa for a severe cold or a had case of
about 170 acres and sold for $5,000.
Fe and Southern Pacific divisions In lung trouble. I always keep a bottle
Hugh rA. Owen, pf Santo Fe, has Southern Texas. The Santa Fe is on hand.'' Don't suffer with Coughs,
been appointed a teacher in the Tlopi
or any Throat, Chest or Lung
bringing Italians from Chicago to fill Colds,
trouble when you can be cured so
Indian training school, in Arizona, at the
caused
thus
and
the
vacancy
50c and $1.00. ,Trial bot$660 a year. Mr. Owen is at presenl Southern Pacific is sending Mexicans easily. Only
tles free at Murphey-VaPotten Drug
mW
instructor in biology at the New
to the rescue of thefr lines in eastern Co., and Browne & Manzanares Co.
lco normal school at Silver City.
and central Texas.
Johnson Mesa, Colfax county, can
The eastern fruit buyers have be
Charles G. Sholes, general .uper- - boast of more and handsomer babies
to
and
gun
pack
ship the, wiiiter;frujf intondent of telegraph of the Santa
than any other place of it3 siae in
at Farrpirigtoiv, Bothvflrma Qxpaci to Fe
railway system, bears evidences of New Mexico.
'
run full forces employing, all told
his service during times of war, and
about sixty hands in the packing de
The Raton schools remain under the
among" the favorite stories told when
partment.
members of the association meet management of Professors alcClelland
the
M. H. Sabin, who was formerly lc.
is one upon him. In May, i864, Mr. and Brown,. Mrs Cockerell having re
cated at Albuquerque, and whose Sholea was
operator at tho battle of signed.
headquarters are now at Clinton, Mo
where he is connected with a largt
mercantile establishment, is paying
a visit to friends in the Duke city.
Mrs. Woods, mother of Zacharia:
From the way my wife coughed for six months, I knew she had consumpcitL
and Joseph Woods,
tion." She showed it in her face, too, and her body wasted away to a mere skelezens ofjlope, Eddy county, died from ton. After she got down in bed the doctors couldn't do any good. I called ia
blood poisoning, the result of a scratch both Dr. T. A. Shannon and Dr. N. L. Hawsen, each of whom is a first-clacaused by a trunk cover fallirg on hei physician , tut they had nothing
that would reach the trouble
hand. She was sixty-five- ,
years old.
in her.lungs. ,.My wife's father
H. J. Emerson, formerly in the came to see her one day, when
she gdt very low. He lives in
Bank of Commerce ,at Albuquerque
Lake, Wis., while we
but lately connected with the Mutual Cedar
live ia Rice Lake, Wis. He
life insurance company, has decided
said hs knew what was needed,
to remain In New' England, where he" and made me get a bottle of
for
has made a success of his new occu- Acker's English, Remedy
I went to
Consumption.
pation.
Schmidt's, our. local druggist,
The ' Moreno placers which have and got a bottle, and it helped
been acquired by a Buffalo .syndicate, her right away. She took eight
bottles, and they put her
will be worked for a distance of two 50c.
back oa her feet and made her
miles along the Moreno as sound and well as any wo.
and one-hal-f
creek, Colfax- qounty, and a width of man in town. 'She has taken
on flesh again, , she doesn't
1,500 feet, this covering the area.ax
cough, and if any one who
quired by the syndicate.
doesn't know the facts was to
The old homestead sold by John A. be told she was so near death
he wouldn't
Koontz near .Aztec, was located by with consumption,
believe it. My wife, does all
Koontz
Mr..
him in April, 1881.,
put her housework, and. at night
up a building which he used as a sleeosas soundlv as vou nlease.
Her stomach'no longer gives her any trouble at all. Maybe you fioubt wha'; 1
store and residence, and th'U build am
telling. If so,' I advise ybu to see J. N. Schmidt, the druggist who sold me
ing, with additions and changes from Ackef's English Remedy for Consumption.
He'll tell you the same thing. He
time to time, Is still standing.
says Acker's English Remedy is wonderful in all throat and lung troubles; tt ata
Sales of ranches at good prices are if is sold on a guarantee to cure, or money returned, and heof never yet had
them. My nacme
bottle come back to his store, although he has sold hundreds
occurring daily in San Juan county. is Luther Bedell, Rice Lake, Wis."
.
Judge Pendleton, of Aztec, has sev
sold
a
ia
under
Acker's English Remedy
positive guarantee
by all druggists
that your money will be refunded in case of failure. 95c, 50c. and $1 a bottle ia.
eral prospective investors on his list
Canada. In England is. ad., as. 3d., and 4s. 64.
and
States
United
San
of
and it looks as if the owners
KJe authorize the above guarantee.
W. B. HOOKER Sc CO., Proprietor), Hew York.
Juan county soil can soon command '.I..-.- For
Sale
to
its
by O. Q. 5CHAEFER
figures for it which correspond
value.
Rev. BxJ&ce .Kinney,, a Baptist cler
gyman of Albuquerque, and Rev. P.
A. Simpkin, a Congregational clergyman of Gallup.are booked foraddresses
at tnerlTesWtcrtail'cMfcirat tho annual Christian Endeavor convention
to be held in Santa Fe on, December
28th to 30th,.;.
Booms, Iowa, Deo. 14':
No toufirue can tell what I have endured
TheA. O. TJ. W. and several other
in the pant ten years with my monthly sicksecret societies have asked for ground
ness. While- suffering untold agony, a
friend called and recommended Wine ot
on the Fort Stanton military rcserv3
Cardui. I sent for a bottle, and Oh! what
con
relief. After the first dose I began to feei
for
sanitariums
tion to establish
better and have had no pain since.
marine
hospi
the
MBS. GRACE LAMPHEEB.
sumptives adjoining
tal. A movement has also been started
for each state-t- o Vrcct a state sanita
tn4
rium on the reservation.
The Cleveland company, operating
the "Cleveland" group at Elizabeth
strike-whicWine of Cardui not only cures but it acts AT ONCE. Here b a case1
town, has made the richest
New
in
of ten years' standing, and yet one single dose made the sufferer feel better,
has ever been made
and stopped the pain. The Wine goes straight to the seat of the trouble.
It Is a huge body of ore
Mexico.
Its action is not
It acts directly upon the menstrual and genital organs.
of
twenty feet wide averaging $72
violent, and it does not force 1 result.' It simply gives Nature that little
was made
A. single disorder in the
assistance that the sufferer's system lacks.
gold to the ton. Tho strike
feminine organs spreads many disorders all over the body, and when the
a
of
bottom
the
from
crosscut
by a
Wine cures the source, all the other ills vanish as a matter of course. A
Stepped Into Uve Coals. foot
my
"When a chilli I burned
HKa'l''. i.f
frfehtftiliy," writes W.
b'X'i"- Jones vllle. Va., "which caiwd
yearn,
for
thirty
ble leu Brei
cured
Buckle's Arnica Halve wholly
In" fiiU'-d- .
me fifter evervt liln?
Hon-.- .
fallible, for V,;nm, Scalds, Cut.
tiol.I by Murphy-Val!riiiM- - and rii.
Iowi.o u
Pet ten Vmsi Co..
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t.U

p. m.
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14.1 p
8:30 a.
7:00 a.

ASTBOITKO.

Feelings of safety pervade tlu
household that uses One Minute Couh
Cure, the only harmless remedy that
m
immediate results. It is inm. produces
ior
fallible
coughs, colds, croup ai;d
b.
all throat and lung troubles. It will
m
prevent consumption. Winters Drug

No.
Paaa.arrira 11 53 a. m. Da U 1.1 p.
No.
.
Faa. arrtTl:3l p. m.Dep. j:.Sp.
No. M Freight
7:00 a.
No. S la
1
triln ; No. la California aod

t

Onru

No. 17 ta Mazlco trala.
BanUFaferaaea tralaa connact with Noa.
8.4. IT and 12.

A K

M

t,T Laa

Co.

K. D. Goodall.

a.

MOT SPRINGS BRANCH.
:00 a.

A.HlKBT.

M. M. SriNMr

HENRY

LI

& SUKDT.

Contractors

m. Ar Hot Spring :S0 a. as
Vagtat
dians with bulging eyes watched cowL Laa Vfiiia 10 Mara. Ar Hot
8prlnga 1! :o m
Lt Laa Veaa 1 :S p m. Al Hot Spring : 55p a
boys and cowboyesses, mounted on the
LrLaa Vasaa 4:80 p m. ArBotUprloga 4:00 pm
ostrich or the back ot the chariot,
LT Laa Veaaa 5:00 p b. Ar Hot Bprtng 6:36 p a
while the
gyrated,
Lf Hot Spring 1 :40 am. Ar Laa Vagaal0:lOa m
E8timaues furnished free, on
shrieked and whistled. Civilization
Lt Hot Bprfagi 11 35 p m. Ar Laa Vfgaa 19 05 p m
Lt Hot Spring
was on hand this year with its
05 p m. Ar Laa Vagaa 2:30 p to stone; frame or brick buildings.
Lt HotHprlBg 4:10 p m. Ar Laa Vfgaa 4:40 p m
but the Indian mounted the
Lt Hot Spring 6 if 5 p m. Ar Laa Vegaa
pm
broken hobby horses and chaffered
Sash and Doors,
like any American citizen, tha conduct
Noa. 1 and i, California and Atlantic czprraa,
Mouldings,
hava Pallia an palaoa drawing-roocar a, toarlci
or, by telling him that a nickle was
loaplBg oar and coacba batwMB Chicago and
Scroll Sawing,
just five cents too much for the ride
Lo Angslea, San Dlago and San Frandaco, and
ace
and Matching,
Sur
it don't take poor Lo long to learn civNo.' 17 and S bar Pullman palac cara and
ilized ways!
achaa batwwa Chicago and tha Cltj of Mexico.
Mill
Office
Round trip tlckau to polnu not ovtr lb5 ntlia
And that reminds me! Lo, who
a 10 pr eant radncUun .
lives at Pueblo de Taos, has learnoJ
CommnUtloB ticket betwwn La Vega and Owner
of National Street and
to distinguish between summer and
Hot Rprtnra, 10 rldea $1.00. Good Do tare
Eant. Las Veas.
Grand
Evenue.
winter, and several of him (.no corrections on this, Mr. Editor,) wear dirty
muslin blankets and pantaloons Instead of the winter time blanket anl
white man's trousers. Few have the
buckskin suits; still quite a
good deal of very lively bucl.skir. was
in evidence at the races aud the war
dance, but how tho mighty have fallen!
Those savage whoops and whirls were
not for blood and gore, but for cash
filthy greed! His excellency, the noble governor, was present, his br xii
Scrollwork, MouldPlaning, Dressing,
fat face decorated to a finish in rich
and
ing
general mill work done.
carmine.
"
exN. B. ie, be it noted, that his
BOffice, corner Grand Avenue and Jackson street.
cellency is from the Picuris village,
near Penasco. Some Apaches also
were on hand for tho feast
Civilization of the white man's kind
was represented by Geo. H. Cross, of
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
the "New Mexican"!"" with other Sau- ta Feans. It was Mr. Cross's first vis-Over $3,000 has been spent recently in putting this elegant
headit to Taos and he was so Interested in
shape.
hostelry in first-cla- ss
the Indians, bailes and Dr. Martin's
automobile that he may not yet have
gotten off a grapevire telegram to the
"New Mexican."
Rates $2.50 and $3.00 per day. Special rates by the week
came
A strong Kahn
delegation
made known on application,
from Mora; Elizabethtown set the step
in music by sending her weil uniformMrs. M. A. Cummings, 140 No. 50th Street, Philadel
VAUGHN, Proprietor.
ed band and this part of the world
have occasion to do a great deal of
phia, Pa., writes:
saw something new as that baii'i
and
before
used
Paine's Celery Compound was trouI
work,
climbed the ladders on the big old
bled
with
headaches,
frequent
north building of the Pueblo; thou
pains in the back, and was un
"The Heart of the Public School System."
how the racers ran to "a hot time in able to sleep at night, and had no appetite.
I was completely
the" band music.
run dowri and unable to attend properly to my business. A
Departments:
Sinnocks and Whistler-- and other
friend
recommended Paine's Celery Compound to me, and
f. The Normal School A Brofessional training school for teachers.
Ratonites were there; some Danes
II.
The Academic School A high frrade school for general education.
after
two
feel
I
like
bottles
woman."
another
from the Vermejo; various Red River
using
III. The Graduate School For normal school or college graduates.
audasaw
the
IV. The Manual Training School For training in educational hand
people
sights. Many
and tool work.
cious ranch people were present, while
Johnnie Kyle died at Raton. He
The most worthy grand lodge of
V. The Model Schools Auxiliary to the normal school; for children
St. Louis, New York, and ofh-- .' parts
had heen sick with rheumatism for Masons of New Mexico will meet In
of all grades.
of the orient were represented by vis- about a week arid the disease attackAlbuquerque for three days beginning
Made up of men and women who have been trained In the greatest
itors to the Indian feast end white ed his heart.
Monday, October 15th. On Wednesday Faculty:
schools and universities of America and Europe.
training
, ...
man's baile.
f
nijjht, the 17th, the Shrlners will hold Facilities; Excellent building; first-clas- s
laboratories, library and museum.
Of Mexicans, there was an uncountWhen you have no appetite, do not a grand ceremonial session for the
Unsurpassed advantages for held research. Standards of work equal to
ed multitude. Of course, Editor Stap-li- relish your food and feel dull after
or
in
the highest the east west in corresponding lines. Special advantages
purpose of admitting candidates.
in art, elocution and oratory, physical culture, athletics and Spanish.
and the Tao people in general eating you may know that you need a
of Chamberlain's Stomach and
dose
A Gorgeously Bound
Location:
The "Meadow City" at the base of the foot-hill- s;
the pleasantest
were very busy in caring for the innei Liver Tablets.
Price, 25 cents. Sam- Work of
school town in the Rocky mountain region for study all the year round.
art has just been issued at an
and outer man for their guests, but ples free at K.
Goodall's drug store.
Ideal climate, beautiful surroundings, mountain water.
outlay of over $100,000, for which the Fees: Total
everybody forgot the fourth command-ment.forgfees in all departments above model schools, $5.00 per term of
this
Miss Alma Oliver, from Trinidad, publishers desire a manager in
also that
Model school fees, $1.00 a month.
three months.
Kindergarten
he have returned to earth last Sunday went to Folsom to resume her school county, also a good solicitor; good pay
$2.00 a month.
100
to
full
the right party. Nearly
page Terms: Fall quarter opens October 1st. "Winter quarter opens January 1st
would have spoiled one Geronimo feast. work in the Brown neighborhood.
Spring quarter opens April 1st. Model schools open September 3rd.
engravings, sumptuous paper, illuminThe Red River people responded
Board and room in good: families being offered at $4 and $5 per week
Came Near Dying.
ated covers and bindings; over 200
most promptly to the invitations to
sent on request.
I
suffer"For
eS"Catalogue
and
three
nights
days
evening services in the Presbyterian ed agony untold from an attack of golden lilies in the Morocco bindings;
EDGAR L. IIEWETT,
mission building, where Rev. J. J. cholera morbus brought on by eating nearly 50 golden roses in the cloth
Las Veg-as- ,
N. M.
Gilchrist touched upow political, social encumbers," says M. E. Lowther, clerk bindings. Sells at sight; presses runcourt,' Centervllle, Iowa. ning day and night so great is the sale.
and religious truth, using as a uubject of the district
"I thought I should surely die, and Chrisian men and women are making
"Limit Greed.''
tried a dozen different medicines but
Under the bright skies of the Taos all to no purpose. I sent for a bottle fortunes taking orders. Rapid promoof Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and tions. One Christian woman made
country, where cedar and
Diarrhoea Remedy and three doses re- clear $500 in four weeks taking orders
mountain-that
tho
for
hills prepare
I went to sleep
lieved me
her church acquaintances and
lift their heads beyond tlmberline, and did notentirely.
awake for eight hours. among
N. M.
where Glorieta and other beauteous On awakening a few hours ago I felt friends. Write us. It may lead to a
scenes cultivate the esthetic
ideas, so gratified that the first work 1 do permanent position to manage our
there in Taos.civilization and the wild on going to the office is to write to the business and look after our large corof this remedy and respondence, which you can attend to
west have met. and art is there to manufacturers
offer them my grateful thanks and
stay. Time and again artists have say, 'God bless you and the splendid right at your home. Address J, A.
F II Session Begins September I Oth, 1900.
visited Taos, whilo today Artist Phil medicine you make.'" This remedy Knight, Secretary, Corcoran Building,
lips leads the van of educated artists, is for sale by K. D. Goodall, druggist opposite United States Treasury,
276-2Washington, D. C.
Regular Degree Courses of Study:
helps the local talent sketch and paint,
Raton is to be afflicted with a Tan
dreams ye3, it is more solid or cer
I. Chemistry and fletallurgy v
"
Bargains for Everybody.
tain than any dream, the time v. hen a show.
of
new
line
received
a
Just
samples
II. Mining Engineering
new barbazon shall appear, rather a
"THE HERMITAGE."
Ohio.and Lan-u- n
Taos school of American painters?1,!! Situated on the Sapello river at the from Trout, Lancaster,
Civil Engineering
III.
& Co, Chicago.
I also , have
shall gather, Uve and paint here in the foot of the historic Hermit's Peak,
four miles from Its base near some misfit clothing which will be
Special courses are offered in Assaying, Chemistry and Surland of the Pueblos. Already, Boston, about
the little town of San Ignaclo, eighteen sold at a great bargain.
veying.
Dyeing,
reNew York, Chicago am! St Louis
miles from Las Vegas, Is the elegant
A Preparatory Course is maintained for the benefit of those
cleaning and repairing a specialty.
who have not had the necessary advantages before coming to the
spond, and the day may not be far mountain resort, "The Hermitage."
268-t- f
Allen.
B.
J.
a
2
week.
a
$7
School of Mines.
day,
away when Taos will be known for it? The rates are
Guests have free use of telephone;
Tuition: $5.00 for the preparatory course; $10.00 for the techa- -t
averather than for its aborigines.
Gold
H.
the
Mrs.
L.
Shoemaker,
resort
'a
postofflce In building. The
nical course.
REGULAR.
reTaos N. M.,
is
buildat
nue
milliner
Albuquerque,
a large sixteen room substantial
There Is a Great Demand at Good
ing with bath, hot and cold water and covering from a severe attack of
A Fiendish Attack.
Salaries for Young Men with a
Fresh
conveniences.
modern
all
Technical Knowledge of Mining.
An attack was lately made on C.
on the place; ranch quinsy.
grown
vegetables
F. Collier of Cherokee, Iowa,'- that milk, butter and eggs; good table
PLAYED OUT.
For particulars address
C. F. JONES, Director.
nearly proved fatal. It came through service. Well defined trails lead to all
Pains la various
Dull
so
lame
Headache,
back
his kidneys. His
got
hours'
three
rivers.
the
Only
he could not stoop without great pain, ride principal
of the peak or Into parts of the body, Sinking at the pit
to. the
nor sit in a chair except propped with the Galllnas top
canon.
Parties desiring of the stomach. Loss of appetite,
cushions. No remedy helped him un- to go to the Pecos or elsewhere will
Pimples or Sores are all
til he tried Electric Bitters which
fitted out with burros, guides and positive evidences of Impure blood.
be
such a wonderful change that equipment; good hunting and fishing.
No matter how it became so It must
be writes that he feels like a new An easy riding carriage will call for
be
cures
purified In order to obtain good
medicine
man. This marvelous
you and take you up In two hours and
A HEALTH RESORT.
backache and kidney trouble, purifies a half by ringing up the resort. Per- health. Acker's Blood Elixir has nevthe blood and builds up your health. sons staying two weeks or longer will er failed to cure Scrofulous or SyphiMountain House' and Annexes
Petten Drug havo their transportation both ways, litic poisons or any other blond dis- Montezuma and Cottages.
Only 50c at Murphey-VaCo. and Browne & Manzanares Co.
a
refunded. The resort will be open all eases. It is certainly a wonderful
Mineral Springs Baths, Feat Baths. Hospital,
winter. For further particulars teleand
also
Parks
Hot
Ranch
and
Extensive
Houses,
a
on
bottle
we
sell
and
every
Report says that Benton Dale has phone San Ignacio resort or address remedy,
Territory.
positive guarantee. O. G. Schaefer,
sold his interest in the Gratz ranch L. H. Mosiman, San Ignaclo. 201-- t
W. G. GREENLEAF
Druggist
Manager
Colfax county, to John Morrow, of
at
band
Elizabethtown
The
played
Raton.
.
.
the Taos festivities.
at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
PARKER'S
THE Montezuma hotel
BALSAM
HAIR
Visitors to this famous resort may now
i
nd beautificl the hair.
DYSPEPSIA CAN BE CURED BY
Clesnmt
Does It Pay to Buy Cheap?
Promotf, luxuri.nt growth.
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Never Faila to Renters Gray
A cheap remedy for coughs and colds
using Acker's Dyspepsia Tablets.
Montezuma an comfortably provide for several hundred guests
1 Hair to lta Youthftll Color.
!
end heir felliaC-'
One little Tablet will give Immediate is all right, but you want something
J Prevent IHndmff
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
t Drugl,!.
&c. end 81
relief or money refunded. Sold in that will relieve and cure the more
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential ihe right alti.
handsome tin boxes at 25 eta. O. G severe and dangerous results of throat
tude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
Mrs. John Kelly is very sick with
and lung troubles. What shall you
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
Schaefer, Druggist
home of John
do? Go to a warmer and more reg- typhoid fever at the
ior a vacation outing. For terms address the manager.
Mrs.
Meaa.
at
Johnson's
There is a need of more houses in ular climate? Yes, If possible; If not Routh,
possible for you, then In either case Brown is keeping the little girls, Ida
Aztec this winter.
take the ONLY remedy that has been and Viola.
Introduced in all civilized countries
When you can hardly sleep for with success In severe throat and lung
that
It
Is
hardly necessary
coughing.
troubles. "Boschee's German Syrup."
any one should tell you that y6u need It not only heals and stimulates the
a few doses ot Chamberlain's Cough tissues to
Fe, New Mexico.
$
destroy the germ disease,
Remedy to allay the Irritation of the but allays Inflamatioh, causes easy exFor the speedy and permanent cure of
1
throat and make sleep possible. It Is pectoration, gives a good night's rest, tetter,
salt rheum and eczema. Cham
good. Try It. For sale by K. D. and cures the
Is
$
patient Try ONE bottle. berlain's Eye and Skin Ointment
Goodall, druggist. Recommended many years by all drug- without an equal. It relieves the itch$
in the world. Sold by Murphey-Va- ing and smarting almost instantly and
The College is empowered by law to issue FIRST-CfcAS- S
V
Pure Whiskey HARPER Perfect gists Petten
erlects
a
permanent
Dru Co., Las Vega and its continned rise
TEACHERS' CERTIFICATE to its Graduates, which Certificure. It alno cures itch, barbev's iteh,
Whiskey HARPER Every bottle guar- East Las Vegas.
Reald head, sore nipples, itching pilea,
cates are to be honored by School Directors in the Territory of
Sold by J. B.
anteed HARPER.
charir-eis
hands, chronic sore eyes and
rapidvery
Threshing
progressing
New Mexico.
M.
Maclcel, Las Vegas, N.
lids.
ly at Johnson Mesa and oats are turn granulated
v
BRO.
BOTULPH,
i
Jefferson Maddox left Faimlngtoti ing out much better than was expected
Pr. failj's Condition l'owdrn for 1
.
President.
for Pueblo, where a position is offer- and an extra good quality, some weigh hor"g are the best tonic, blood purifier
"ndTemvifuge. Prif, .25 cento. Oeldb" j
ed him as telegraph operator.
pounds to the bushel.
lng forty-tw- o

guilders.
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and
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old-tim- e

BUILDERS' SUPPLIES
flatching,

aine's Celery Compound THE PALACE
HOTEL,

1

Will give you restful nights, a good
appetite, and stop that racking
ache and backache,
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Advertising In first local column, a. cents
Kor
line; in other column., to cent! a lliw. Sale
ilird advertisements,
rates on c
classified
co'uma
see
Fur Kent, Wanted, etc.,
rates on lonr. time locals
on second page,
Call at office.

CUICIJSTOXU CHATTER.
was born to Mr. and Mrs
ofes Romero, yesterday afternoon.
A son

3

Detailed Account of the Closing Scenes
of the Great Gathering.

.

Cle- -

The juvenile circus parad3 attracted
some attention on the streets this
morning.
Those unsightly ho'ea in the board
sidewalks on Kailro;i! avenue should
be attended to.
At the meeting of the hammer and
tongs club, last evening, Cliff Kelt!
spoke a piece on trusts.
Miss Hattio Eames has recovered a
hand tatchel, from which she became

separated at the Albuquerque fair.

The Ed F. Davis colossal spectacular
Uncle Tom's Cabin company will ap
pear at the opera house, Saturday,

(Special to The Optic.)
nn Fe N. M., Oct. 6. At the
coi.ciut.ion of the third ba'lot for dele
gate yesterday In the democratic Territorial convention a recess was
for an hour. After lunch on the reconvening of the delegates tae fourth
ballot was taken showing no change.
On the fifth ballot Dona Ana county
Fall's county, broke away from Matron
and went to Joseph which went 'jack
to Marron on the sixth ballot. On the
seventh bailot A. A. 'Jones, of Lai Ve
gas, was complimented with the ten
votes of the Dona Ana delegation,
(Fall's), and on the eighth ballot the
great leader who represented the
southern counties, cast the Dona
Ana vote for Hon. P. A. Manzanarei
of this city. On the ninth ballot Dona
Ana went to Joseph again, but the re
sult of the tenth ballot showed the
convention to be In the same situation
it was on the second ballot
The eleventh ballot showed a vote
of t6 for Marron, 28 for Joseph, 64 for
Larrazolo, 19 for Dougherty. and 4 for
Fall, the" latter complimentary vote
being cast by San Juan county, one of
the solid Larrazolo counties.
The result of the twelfth ballot was
Marron, 39, Joseph 28, Larrazolo 64,
Dougherty 21, Fall 13, Hopewell TO.
The thirteenth ballot resulted, Marron 33, Joseph 28, Larrazolo 68, Dougherty 12, Hopewell 31. The taking of the fourteenth ballot
showed the result to be no nearer a
decision than the first, the vote stand
ing Marron 75. Josepn 28, Larrazolo

13th.

68.

At this point on motion of Mr. iT.'eld
a recess of an hour was taken and tho

Lv

(

Sm

l'i,Ol-J.l- (

P
i,

i

Dressed

S ATl'RDAV EVENING,

H

H.

J. H. STEARNS,
The Grocer.
characteristic of the individual, insisted that his name be withdrawn
from the contest.
Owen N. Marron, who weat into the
convention hardly known cutside the
confines of his own county, of Berna
lillo, at its conclusion had jumped into the first ranks as one of the stiong-est leaders of the party. Hi has rea
son to be proud of the m ignlflcent
showing he made in the convention. A
comparatively young man, wi.h an un
spotted character and of great euergy
and force he will wield a power which
will undoubtedly make Use!! felt dur
ing the present campaign, particularly
in Bernalillo county.

be.--

Tibiting

Chico.

Col. S. M. Afchenfelter. was eu route
for Silver City, this afternoon.
James P. Scales and E. C. .Alien are
Denverltes at the Hunter li'.use.Capt W. H. Jack of Silver City, ar-Ived from the south, this afenoori.
Tom Walton, immigration agent for
himself, is in town from Mora today.
John Hesch and Jose Aoeyta left
this morlning for the Pintacla country.
A. A. Maloney, the plasterer, is at
home from his trip to Arizona parts.
Everett F. Crenshaw and Miss Eva
Lock, of Cerrillos, were passengers for
' I
Iowa.
R. E. Twitohell, mother and niece,
have gone down to El Paso from San

Lodge Matters.
All members are urged to be present
at the regular meeUng of the I. O. O,
F.. Monday evening. Business of Im

portance.
Eliae E. Day, of Las Cruoes, N. M.,
grand master of the ancient free and
accepted Masons, will pay an official
visit to Chapman lodge No. 2, A. F.
and A. M., next Wednesday evening
October 10th.
J. K. Martin and John Thornliill
have gone down to Phf.enix, Arl..on;i
to attend the A. O. U. W. grand lodge
of the Jurisdiction of Arizona an l New

convention went into a caucus In
Tomorrow will be the feast of the caucus Mr. Crist, who had been cham
rosary at the west side Catholic pioning Mr. Joseph's, cause, withdrew
ehnrch. Mass will be more solemn Mr. Joseph's name from the contest.
than usual.
The Joseph vote favoring Larrazolo, Mexico.
Mr. Marron also withdrew from the
The candy factory has been moved
race and moved that Mr. Larrazolo be
The Normal University foot, bal
from the building 3n th.s northeast cor made
of team was organized Friday.
nominee
acclamation
the
Capt.
by
ner of the plaza t j the room south of the democratic
convention. Then Clark, of last year, "vas
(he pofioflice.
followed the selection by the several Mr. Arnold, of the faculty, was se
counties of two members each of the lected as manager. The It. am this
Mexico
Jem
Mew
for
cry
Campaign
the year has an abundance of good wateror rets: 'Go tell Aunt Rodey, toll Aunt Territorial central committee,,
choice of eleven members-at-large- ,
ial to select from and "their success
old
her
Aunt
Rodey,
rtodcy..trll
a
to
by
is
resolution,
adopted
pursuant
assured by the enthusiasm already
is dead."
goo.-the convention, to be appointed by manifest The boys are already in ro
of the convention, ceipt of a challensa from the agr'culBox rents are due at the postofflce the chairman
tural college at La? Cruces nnd-- it was
hero now and all not paid by the 10th, H. M. Dougherty, of Socorro.
Before the convention adjourned a unanimously voted to aceppt the i.ame
have to be vacated by the postmaster,
vote of thanks was tendered the citi- for Thanksgiving day.
So see that your rent is paid.
zens of Santa Fe for courtesies ex
The meanest man in the world lives
The Las Vegas roller mills had a tended and a committee, at the head
close call from being licked up by of which was Hon. Antonio Joseph and in a small town in Texas. The other
the flames, the other day, tho fire orig- Hon. Owen N. Marron, was appointed night he fixed the only- rocking chair
to notify Mr. Larrazolo of the action on the place so that it would give
inating in the engine room.
of the convention and escort him to down under a weighl of over 170
Material for new sidewalks ohould the platform.
pounds, and as a result his daughter
rot be piled in the streets too rmny
Mr. Larrazolo was at his best. II ; is now nursing a dislocated shoulder
weeks before it can be possibly used, began his address in hH usual deliber and her young man's nose Is broken
with the number rf contracts in
ate manner, but gradually warming up There's a meaner man yet in La-- Veto his subject, he soon had his audi- gas, if what his neighbors say alout
Judge W. J. Mills, wife, Rev. Geo. ence with him and his address was him is true.
Selby and wife, Mrs. J. W. Crumpack
(frequently punctuated with applause.
er, of Albuquerque, and Mr3. A. Men-net- , He treated
Hon. O. A. Larrazolo, the democratic
mainly on national issues
returned yesterday from their fresh and
standard-bearer- ,
is expected to reach
the
he
when
reachel
paramount
air trip out to El Porvenir and Har- issue of the
Fe tomorrow. His
home
from
Santa
campaign. Imperialism, he
vey's.
was often compelled to stop on ac friends should get together and ar
range for a rousing ratification meet
Clcofas Blca and Placida Ortiz de count of bursts of applause from the
ladfes
ing at the opera house, Monday even
were
In
wh'cii
audience
many
Uliharri, between whom some hot
between
Ing."Xet it be done.
divided
and
about
equally
words passed at Los Lagunas, near
who
San Pablo, were arraigned in Judge members of both political parties,
Dr. M. F. Desmarais, who has been
1
its utmost
Wooster's court, they being dismissed crowded the court house
out
in the mountains mining and pros
capacity, fully 200 people fo.'ing unabl
upon the payment of tua costs.
pecting, has returned to town, bringing
to gain admission. '
in some specimens of ore that look
When he brought hij add' ess t
J. D. McGrath, a candidate ' r the
well
enough.
cliiaax, both
lower house on the Colfax county close by a
went
audience
and
delegates
fairly
A young man named Dudlay left tho
democratic ticket, was ticketed to
wild. Men stood on chairs, jumped
ladies' Home for Albuquerque and El
Sponger on today's train. He forn.erly
resided in Mora county and h?s always on top of tables, threw their hats in Paso, today, having been assisted to
had moro or less to Co witi politics the air and a demonstration, su?h as a lower altitude by. the city author!
Of course, he had never before been witnessed in ties.
one way and anoth-r- .
is sanguine. of success, this year, and any political convention of either par
ty in the political history of New Mex
At their recent meeting in Santa Fe
hopes to run ahead of his ticket.
ico, continued for fully fifteen minutes the cattle sanitary board took quiet ac
of
''more! tion that is well calculated to cause
The Las Vegas transfer, baggage the persistent cries
and express company have erected a "more!" continuing for son.e time.
cattle thieves to seek pastures new
This speech, as well as those of
bulletin board on Sixth street, where
The Colorado-Mor- r
a record of the arm ing and departing Judge A. B. Fall, Neil! B. Fb.d and A
telephone line
time of passenger trains is chalked A. Jones, will appear In subsequent" is is undergoing repairs.
down for the information of an anx sues of The Opt ic
When quiet was finally restored In
Those seeking instructions in piano
ious public, particularly bo when the
to the desires of tho audi playing apply to Mrs. David L. Arnold
response
schedule
tirue.
are
behind
trains
ence A. B. Fall, Nelll 13. Fl3'.l and A Columbia avenue and Eleventh street
A. Jones addressed tho convention, the
284-P- t
UnlversI
of
Normal
the
Tho faculty
address
a
latter's
convention
clos'ng
to
the
annual
the
reception
ty gave
students lat night- A number of the which will go down in New Mexico's
board of regents assisted tne faculty political history as one of thu most re
in receiving. No program was ren markable of gatherings.
The contest between the friends of
Co
dered. Miss Hill, for the ;leasure of
the students, read Dunbar's "When the three favorite candidates was carMclinda Sings," so well that a merited ried on in the most determined yet
Next to the Western Union Telegraph
office, East Las Vegas, N. M.
encore was demanded. A large crowd fr'endly manner n trul? democratic
attended and every one had an enjoy convention, and its close left no
It was a choice between House
able time.
Furnishing Goods Dep't
t' iee men, anyom of whom, each dcle-P.tt-e
Little Items for
felt sure, could carry the party
Thursday an ecclesiastical confer
Little Money:
to
deleand
estimates
the
victory
by
ence
held at Use west sida Ca'hi
Lanre Fancv Washbowl and Pitcher,
..Sue
lie church. Father Defouri, who is gates on the ma'orlty that would bo
worth ti.50......
Porcelain Cuds and Safleers. six
dean of the
conference,
presided, given to .the democratic nominee in the White
48c
of each, for
There are about seventeen members In Touitory this yetrr vary from 3,000 to Imperial China Breakfast Plates, 6 for.. 35c
F.OOO,
48c
majority. All the delegates be- Imperial China Dinner Plates, 8 for
this district and ten were present.
& Saucers, set of 6. ,72c
Fine Decorated
They are: Fathers Ba'.Ianl, of Anton lieve that in view of the discontent Fine Decorated Cups Plates, 6 for
62c
Chico; Rivera, of Sapello; Oiler, of und bitterness among the leaders cf
ODaauo Wl.dow Shades, com
,
SOc
the
worth
3uc
dispare.-which
has
republican
plete,
Vatrons: Le Gillou, of San Grtroniino
Ooaaue Window Shades, com
the
conservative
and
gusted
independMora
and
of
and Pouget, Barrau
Krine,
49c
plete, worth 75c
3c
Raboyro'ilc, of Las
Questions ent element in the party, that this year Heavy Water Tumblers, the 5c kind,
will witness an unsurpassed accession Set of Mrs. Potts' Nickel Plate Sad
cf doeti ino and dosina were
Irons
$1.1
to the ranks of the democratic party, 15c Can
4c
Openers
19c
Mrs. Isabel .Tones Huse, wife of W, and all the delegates arc sanguine of 1 gallon Coal Oil Can
1 and 2 Flint-Gla.. 6c
Chimneys.
0. Huse, and daughter of Travis F. an unprecedented democratic major- Nos.
Nos. 1 and t Brass Burners
...5c
ity.
Jones, of Los Alamos, died this morn
.32c
Jap Chamber Palls
s
Dover Egg Beaters
8c
at her father's resi
ing in ctiiid-birt7c
Mr. Joseph was not a candidate be- Large Tin Wash Basins....
dence in Los Alamos. Deceased was
Tin Covered Palls
6c
fore
the
J
e
but
told
his
convention,
twenty-fivaged about
years and
Wood Boiling Pins
9c
friends
that if the convention saw lit Stove Shovels
survived by a heartbroken Lusband
7c
8c
and two daughters, aged respectively to tender him the nomination, he Large Dust Pans
35c Wash Boards
19c
four years and one year. The funeral would not decline. As soon as the
.'
2c
Surprise Egg Beaters
time
Mr.
proper
came,
will take place Tuesday at 10:30, proJoseph, whose Steel Cake Turner
4c
A Thousand More Bargains,
vided the father can react, here from sense of propriety and oiirtesy is
Texas by that time.
c
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Supt. M. C. le U;iea is over from
nnta Fe to.iay.
A. A. Jones was a returning passen
ger from Santa Fe, today.
A. P. Buck Is at home from a sheep.
uying trip down the country.

Per'Ballon

-

lit

J. Van Pet ten has

' Anton
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Si

Furniture

.

ln

.'

ss

Turkeys
Bulk Oysters, Etc.,
Arrive

Our

--

Try

is the BEST,

price is low.

Every Thursday
at

C. D.

BOUCHER'S

THE BUM! GUILDERS'

SUPPLY

Should
"J10W

Colorado 'Phone 150.

-:- -

Lss Vegas 'Phona

150.

.;
I

f

I

'

ta Fe.
Vicente Romero and the wife of his
bosom went over to SunU Fe, this
'
afternoon.
.
W. B. istorey, Jr., caief engineer of
the Santa Fe, is in towii in his soecial
car, today.
J. D. W. Veeder, T. Labadio and J.
M. and Monico Tafoya came In from
Santa Fe, today.
C. J. Potttirfitld, of TueMo. and Miss
Johnson, of Oklahoma, are Bloppmg
at the Plaza hotel.
Eleuterio Baca has gone to Ciian
nlng, Tex., where he will teach a nine- months term of school.
John S. Clark, no longer a plumed
knight of the g. o. p., got home from
Santa Fe this afternoon.
Don Luis C. de Baca, prominent cit
izen of Union county, was homeward
bound from the capital, today.
Ollin E. Smith and John Holland
werei passengers for- Clayton, from
Santa Fe today; John Morrow, for
Raton.
Judge Henry L. Waldo ome over
from Santa Fe today, rejoicing with
those who rejoiced and weeping with
those who wept.
W. R. Zulick and wife, Indianapolis,
Ind.; L. B. Solomon, Leavenworth
Kans. ; C. L. Doran, H. S. Winans, Den
ver, at the Castaneda.
L. R. Allerr, of this paper. Is back
from Santa Fe, in allowable high glee
over the result of the democratic con
gressional convention.
George Beringer, of the Raton "Re
porter," and W. A. Eaton, of the Raton
Gazette'', were passengers fcr home
from the Santa Fe democratic convention, this afternoon.
District Attorney Chas.'A Spiess,
who is being groomed for a seat In tho
council from San Miguel county, ia in
return from the disappointing republic
can doings in Santa Fe.
H. T. ("Jerry")
Unsell, assistant
cashier at the Browne & Menzanares
establishment, is at homo from his
trip to Missouri, where he attended
cuurch regularly, also a democratic
lM
gathering or two.
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"the finest issue of the
certainly
The Delineator year" as its editors hope it to be
considered.
Fashions for Fall K
FOR
and early Winter are shown in g
pictures of glowing colors and by g
November
scores of illustrations in black 6
and white. The letters from London and Paris' are a

Price

1

4 - M- - H

l

is

One satisfaction in trading
with us: We guarantee the
price of every article we
tell. If you can't do better
here than anywhere else, we
won't ask for your custom.
When we offer Hart,
Schaffner & Marx guaranteed suit and overcoats for
the price of ordinary cloth-in- g
you may know our way
of dealing.

'

III'

new and excellent feature.

The literary matter is of high character and full of
interest. No other magazine we know is so full of
real helpfulness to woman as is the Delineator.
15c.f by mail 20c-- ; yearly $1.00
Price
Buy or subscribe

ILFELD'5, The Plaza.

at

f

,

Only agency In northern New Mexico for Iiutterick Tatterns.

;

Crrifbt

1'jwi

!
i

i

Better value, more for
the money, an equal quality
for less money than you'll
find anywhere outside of
our atore.

bj aart, ScluCaw

a Mat

BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE
M. GREENBERGER, Prop.

Here are some pictures of our famous

flRS JANE HOPKINS' BOYS' CLOTHES

For "everyday" and for Sunday, too, there is no boys' clothing that's
neater, prettier or. better to wear. Every boy in town should bring his
.
I mother here to see these warranted suits we sell at
to
and
up
$4.50
$6.50
$3.50,
$2.85,
$
$2.50,

Charles

I If

life

The Plaza.

eld

not Blasts-S- ee

Wood Base Burner.
Hard Coal Base Burners.
Open Fronts coal or wood.
Reasonable prices.
We set up promptly FREE

BRO.

BY

I E

THE LEADERS OF DRY GOODS.

Vt

i

Hardware Store.
styles of F rench Flane
Waists in all fashionable colorings

New

Flf nil Waists.

the largest assort-niet- r;
As'e Carry
qf ladies' waists, we invite 0ur inspection as to Prices
Styl and Quality.

We are showing the latest in
Ladies' Jackets and Capes,
Children's Jackets and Golf
Capes.

i

Rainy Day

CO

INCORPORATED.

WHOLESALE

MERCHANTS

.

LAS VEGAS "AND ALBUQUERQUE.

Dress Skirts,

light-hearte-

heavy-hearte-

In Underwear we can suit every
body. We carry them for
infants, misses, ladies and '
.men.

All kinds of heating stoves, see laid?
, It
wig Ilfeld's ad.

FLORSHEIM MER. CO., Springer, N. M.
CO., Magdalena, N. M

LL

AGENTS FOR STANDARD PATTERNS.

Caps and Gapes for

street:.

121 JSJztlr

.

"

IftAXWELL TIMBER CO., CatskiH, N. M.

BECKER-BLACKWE-

Cool Cold Weather

f

e

CENTER BLOCK PHARMACY

The season for .heavy wear is not very far off,
and everybody should prepare in time. Our line
of Dress Goods for fall and winter is now open

Portmann Drug and Stationery Co.

is "well;
for inspection and we feel safe in saying-iselected." We have a very pretty assortment of '
"Fancy Felts" in Walking Hats and beautiful:
trimmed goods for nice wear. In Heavy Mercerized Petticoats we are showing- the best on
The very latest in Golf Capes describes,
our line of these goods, and we have the biggest
assortment of Plush Capes that has ever been
shown here. Caps for golfers and also for people
who don't play golf.
in Gun-metSomething new a
received.
just
t

ionerr - ana - Office - Supplies

nniffs

VI u 6U

--

.

Two Registered Pharmacists in Charge
of Prescription Department

MRS. C. WARING,

-

........

Opera House Block, E. Los Vegas!
Colorado Phone 175.

Las

Colorado 'Phone 228.

Vep-a-

'Phone 192.

s

Sosenwald '.& Son,

Hnej-efPuje-

the largest and most complete line of Ladies', Misses' and
Children's Jackets and Capes ever shown to the shopping-publiof Las Vegas.
Ve have the fur trimmed Coat, the
short hip Coat, the Box Coat, Golf Capes, too numerous to
mention. Each garment tailor-mad- e
and guaranteed to be a
perfect fit. We have garments for all, ranging in price from
$3.50 to $35.00 the cheap ones as well as the expensive ones
'
fit well to the for;m.
c

m

No ladies' wardrobe complete
without ,one very serviceable
and dressy. We have a big
, assortment to select from.
..."

Pastel Pictures beautifully
gotten up, an ornament to any
parlor will be given as
venirs this week to all
-

X

Strousse

-

i Bacharacli

ROSENTHAL BROS..
The finest line of

Eiderdown Sacques
are now displayed in our store. Thirty different styles to select from, ranging in
price from 75c to $4.00.

'

111,1

Ll

I

Fancy fur garments have
and we invite inspection of same.

.
to-da-

Fur St6rm Collars
Fur Capes

y,

Fur Collarettes

at

Bosenwald & Son,

r

New arrivals of Fall Goods from
New York City by Express daily.

Received by express,
Ladies' Cashmere and Twilled Flannel Waists. You must
see them to appreciate this
handiwork of the manufactur-"er-neand original" in design

"PLAZA.'

al

Opposite Castaneda Hotel.

fflp

Rainy Day Skirts.

hasers.

s

"It Pays to Patronize Us."

We show

c

the-market- .

;

PLAZA.

FURS. An immense asi
sortment in Scarfs, Collarettes and Shoulder Capes. ,

k

GROSS, BLACKWELL

Plaid Back
Walking Skirts.

And still they are coming home from
d
and hapSanta Fe, some
and sarj. i
py, others

Vi iif

Cut

Largest assoatment.

,

!.

Wood Heaters
from $2.50 to $7,50
Oak Coal Stoves
from $6,25 to $14 75

'

Springer; Mr. and Mrs. Secundino
Romero, Captain and Mrs. E. G... Austen and W. E. Gortser.

Indian and
Leather Novelties.

We now show

;

gave a handsomely
appointed dinner last evening in honor
6f Mrs. Judge Crumpacker, her guest
Those present were: Judgj and Mrs,
Crumpacker, Mr. and Mr. Frank,

New Books,
New Stationery,

AND

CORNE5RcAENNJiRvl5RulfT

Hot Heaters!

Mrs. Judge Mills

Grand Free Lunch.
At the Headquarters, tonight, 9:30
o'clock. Rocky mountain sheep, prime
roast beef, boiled "Diamond C-- ' ham,
Boston" baked pork and beans, salads,
vegetables, etc. .Everybody invited.
It
Forsythe & Lowry. Props.

i
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CO

Sontli of JBiridocs.

2-;-

You

C
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In our carpet roc 1:1 you can buy the
In- and
best all wcol
grains as cheap (adding freight) as
you can In Field's, Handel's or any
otner b!g Chicago retail ttore, and
we show you a large and choice as- sortment to pick from.

n

zjf
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Rock flaple Flooring
it-t-

I

W

j.'
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h

Dressed Poultry
Spring Chickens

14 1

W

Long Tab Collarette
C

- Prices are th3 Very

Lov.

,st.

